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mown
• New gerial Mo. 134_  
•
imbed With .1.111MOF Mint'
Tie ,de limettintauti &stas es-
° giappert of the voter*
way Wild/ at the DOOM-
tonventioti-,hitip AIM
to • stitif12Illi„dettedlat-
tide loft Seltirday OVA and Ma-
der for Leetngton 'with laitrUe-
tikes to. -4ght for the noralstaticia
billIalitey T. WMIs for governor
to tEli laid drop. • -
Thera ,never was a more, liar-
motelobs -tonventIon held any-
where or ad any occasion .for -say
purpose. Thire?ourt room was
crfilrded to -eabecity ak many
stood arouad, the walls and In the
aisles.
..Dr. Ben B. Keys. eiattitY chair-
man, tailed the meeting to order
and asked for nomination, for
tealporary chairouin_ Judea- E.
P. -Phillips nominated Doctor
tr. was seconded by Atty. Joer.that position. The ne d-fo
LIM er. Judge T.- /L -
that nominations be closed
D. Keys elected by acetate&
teng and it was carried . uneni-
mtnetly.
IL H. Falwell then nominated
Kaye Futrell, county secretary,icr secretary of the convention.
Mr. Futrell not being in the btat
Mg, Dr. 0. Irvin nominated
Miley Williams. The nomination
•yree seconded by Mrs. G. B. Scott
and a motion by Judge C. A. Hale
that Mhos Williams be elected by
acellenatitm was carried without
I dissenting voice. .-
. Mr. Lancaster their
the- temporary organisation be
wide permanent, seconded by Dr.
levee and Mr. Falieeil ahd it Wks
carried unanimously. . •
Judge Phillips then moved that
the chairman appoint, a committee
on resolutions.
The following were named:-
Judge J. H. Coleman, Chair-
man: Mrs. G. .B. Scott, Judge E.
P. Phillips, Mayor ,Edd Filbeck
and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
While the resolutions comomIt-
ase adjourned to prepare its re-
port, Eituus J. Beale, campaign
chairman for Mr. -Wells was call-
ed to the .rostrum. Mr. Beale
every worker for his part
the success of the drtre end
e in his usual entertaining
anner.
Qe
Representative Lee Clark- was
n called • upon for a trw ree
arks. Mr. Clark said My,, Wells
was one of the foremost' Kett-
- Judge L. -L-
eaned upon by the chairman. Mr.
Langston made a fine inspiration-
al address and voiced his entire
confidence that Mr. Wells would
be noratnated and all as Ken-
Utility's next governor
At this juncture the resolu-,
lions comionittee reported after
Which its report was unanimous-
ly adopted by the convention on
Lotion of Mrs:Scott, seconded by
PIGTO
Mrs. E. B. Houstoa,
The crowd called for Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, who came to the front
NO with deep feeling exert-toted'
hit gratitude to his friends in
his home eourfty, who had helped
 ,in mai& Ways during the short
time since he announced He
Upon spoke of his appreciation of
the work doneetry other friends in
the state particulitif In Western
-Kentucky. Dr. Wells-Lad that he
felt good that no newspaper In
the .state had 1 _criticised him
'inert offficility orWdIiduafly. in
consiuding, he dieted that hie
people have harrtamy regardleas
of the Issue at hand: that they be
to the -fullest extent to men
In power; and that they always do
what they could to have fair
government and the will of the
, people expressed. _
[D••••
- _.11)111ED•111Alt
Onecumbe After Short illness at
Hotiie of Son, Burnett °rebind.
Near Cherry Corner.
J. D. Outland, 74 years old,
died May 2nd. at the !ionic of his
sten 'Burnett Outland. near Cherry
Corner after a weeks Illness.
..roneral services were held at
Elm Grose ehereh. Wednesday
afternoon with Rey. R. F.
Gregory conducting the services,
Burial was in Outland cemetery.
Mr Outland had lived in this
bounty all of his life. He was an
'Atetanding Christian character
_Ala was a worker in the Blood
ver Baptist church where he
a deacon elate- relatives ane
will mite his splendid iii-
Re is survived -by one daugh-
ter, Mtn. Leona.Lasalter of Model.
Teen.; three sons. Burnett Out-
of this county, Walter Out-
Men of Wewoke. OItl end Alvin
Outland of Lone Began, Calif.,
one Pieter, Mrs. N L Chrimman of
Krankfort. Hy.. anti six brothers.
Andrew. Billy, Liss. Ed. and Nath,
all of this county. and Enos of
IdhCrack en cou n ty. Twenty-ftve
grandchildren and ten :greet
griliadchildren also survive him.
..Local Club Women
Attelitl 'Meet
remmvien'. -Mrs -Pe-T "ItrliTTe, rt
eliairman of Illiteraey committee,
and four deleeates representing
the local club will leave this week-.
1 end to attend the State Woman's
4 Clap CoptealiOn n 'rank'foi.
lutiono Adopted by Calloway County
in Looal Convention Here Lest Saturday
7
ells Is Given - - ' Deln"Talit coon-
- ty convention Saturday adoptedRurn tln the following reettlptiontr------------------- - 'Mat -this -Democratic Conn-
A large percentage et -the ty Convention endorse and ant-
students sad eltiseus of tge Provo thaeandidaer of Honor-
by college bead, ebbs Raiser T. Wells for the
Astisey T. Wens, Deusocretie nomiaatitia foevmover-
geropagagoic mar of Kestaaky. and pledge tk-
titelanteatius seileporf Of this cop-
While end Offer " 'every
eat assiataaes to. assure his
°urination -and .pledge tti tbb
Party In itanticky Our
eassimat suppoft in secanne -the
*ludo,* November-et the entire
Mile ticket.
doge 2"$( this convention instruct
failehy Its 11411414911 te the state eonves-
teen 
woes && pre e Konorablelltr. Wells for
sago gag tat to =Mart the readidur of
tent of yhe et:414We than Gover. Deht•cfatili • “ft-WttiOla for
nor of the Commearreakb. governor and vote Bet,teignaitta-
The speakers were 10.../. Begs, tlo• mid all othee.e that.1, H. stakes, R. R. pabrea, het, nay MMus before the said
William CliadEll. Represeetatbre tioa for his Interest in suer
proniesit.
it--ipr:&.-t- asCOrin&CIL. alleredarr
Or -
Lee Clark, 111fa Joe Lovett and the said nomination. 
Kentucky State Beard of
b..,Louloefile, was the prin-
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells., 3. That the following persons tdpitetpeek-fli on the afternoon- jse Preached at 3:to0 P. M., May
Prealdetrt Well* reatienCed to' shall eonstttate- the delegattnicto tweera/31:-.,_addrelmfolf llitt-IMIlttel 46", In . the college - anditOrium,
the tributes pall hi* with deep the said state &invention and as 'workersalf`tlie subject 'of "West 'On Monday afternoon__June 1, the
_feelings or appreelsition. * such are autborlsed"to cast all the Kentucky's HMV Problem." Tko Itensettold Arts department will
seamen- be., *mew te give an exhibit and tea betweenDr. John W. OOP. dean of the votes to which this county is en- morning
college, responds. OR a mill. for an titled on aU questions coming be- round table discussion at_ varionp4:00 epd 5 - 30 in the Liberal
address from tarter Wells. . . fore_ the_ said state convention; tittestiomi affecting Dublin- Atealtje„Arts building. That evening the
. and if any or either of'said dele- service: Nurses and doctors ,faculty will entertain with a re-
ifienafog eft -wer,'id Motion to the graduates at, Wells
Lion 
limy smogs satee
nnd 
 feat 
hope
to attend said
at 
nven-t 
any counties ,preeept took part in the I. - •
-  - . sloe are authorised to east all the tutoring' (Revulsion. - - - ,Tuattei afternoon' th.e Art de-
votes to whip' this county' is en- Other speakers on the aftegf_gartmeets - ,01 the college and
titled, and that, a majority-Of said noon program were Dr. Hugh illr;'2_training echoed will give their un-
attested .11511 have tuthority to Prather Hickman, whose _ exhibit and tea in the train-
. designate hew the Cote of said web. 2'Management of a Pre- g school building ;between tips
-111VMM Hoy" IMNI Be Ghia delegates may be cast upon any Clinic." Dr. W. T. Little, Calvert b rs of 4:00 and 5:30. In the
oohed: Atertioss question or for any nomination, City, who talked on "I`uberewho_. 'evening President and Mrs. Wells
141610E-Elsw-S1- 
. 
1- and the said delegates authorized sis; ' and Miss Vera Pool.- LOUIS; OW - he at home- to. seniors at
s to carry out ,the wishes -al this vele, field 1epreeentative of that_Ifidgelfrood. The senior class will
77
The Murray high school senior convention are, as follows': . Bureau of Nursing of the state` boil a program on -the campus
class will presen't ttolT annual Mrs. G. B. Aott, J. Si. leeloan, Board of Health, who dismissed Wogneeday. June 3, at 4 o'clock.
play. "The Wild Boa", a E. J. Beale, B. B. Keys,- Be. Gro- "Material and Child Health.'-' • - 
-
Ott Wednesday evening the dra-
comedy-drama In inre acts, by gan, W. S. Swann, T. IL Stokes. Dr. MeCormack's address wee,matte department will present the
thalle-set farce, "The ImportanceLiNian dentures': ----letrilt:i."high
school am:Morten): T night 1.,, Siedd, T. . Jones, T. 0. Tur- 1:39 o'ciocli. His talk dealt with
H. T. Waldr p. Joe T. Lovett. H. broadcast over station WPAD at
of betas Earnest-, by Oscar Wilde.
' e • Der, Lee Clark. George Hart, C. questions of public health. - At 10:00 o'clock on ThursdayMay 21.   •- -
..sisorning Dr. F. W. Butterfield,This hi ,e-celoffdr add Web' A. Hale, R. H. Hood, C. W. Drink-
comedy, full of , routh, and lest ard, K. Robertion, E. P. Phillips,
al utiamisse A Mary Williams, Mrs. -
T 0 _June meeting of .tn
Mee° et Rel°11°°(...e aLitii.„..- iiptirioantagierni..; ner .of education of-Cen-
itm t-he newt-on will be held at Reelfeetbewiiderf rtumint. of tatt, Ed Adam*, W. A. Patterson, take in conjunction w wenowsi,eboatee, who will-receive their de-
....._ loeneewitust address to the grad:1-rich 
. ,
thing' This popular play Is one
, -11111111IF Dee Houston, J. M. Marshsik R. Tennessee and eastern Missourt"."-grees . at that time. The corn-
'may •
T. *Ills, R. H.' Falwell, W. 'M.
o America's newest and best Caudill>, R. B. Holland, J. H. 
health aseocipttions. It will be an"_ ......4nancetnaist porgram- will he fel-
dramas, with an undaring Coleman', Si J. A. Outland, M. 
all-day outing. . ;lowed by theannual alutehi lunch-
Health workers at Meetitte'l.gent. -at Wells Hall. in which sixrecord of °ewe" eed tholes/de '0. Wrather, Ted Oanford, Hrs.
of performances to its credit. Mary Neale. Keys Mtren• J. w•
w, conference .sod the ,00111111Ales ther4laases- will participate,
- Now-would you HI* to ems a Compton, Mrs. B. Higgins, Stum 
represeeted were: 'Another feature of the elos-
fortune by *Hag to hod al *At Wells, Wade Crawford, W. E. Dr. A. J. (Alibied. Mrit-Ctittland.sidg- exercises will be May Day 
Oren' night- • for- three .Marherry and Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
pro-
rCeitiek
go to bed at-all. It fa some eherel. health nurse, Calloway evenly. phywical education department. To
and Mrs. Mabel Glasgow, public grain given by the students of the,
Dr. Charles HUM. Mts. W. G. these festivities, which bring to a
Milwatn, public health nurse, close eight years of college life in
Clinton, Hickman county. Our city, the puhlic is most cor-
Dr. J. F. Harrell. Mrs. Mary dially Invited.
Hines, public health suttee; E. M.
worarsi, waitery inspector.or. and RoTAR y MEMBERSMrs. It'llford, Bardwell, Carlisle
, ..._
county.
Mrs, Artie RObeY,.aublic bealth.'--
newt Patton, rsiton 
°county.4.TTEND mantiG
--.•
-Dr.' Hugh M. Prather. Hickman,
,aings. 
liceerd.d„,2s,, the,_,tynas,of hi, 4. That the following aersons
l. ot,. shall constitute the altereatennight-bird egities to the said state conventionEddie, who frequently eeglects. to and as such said &Retests% or
" 
to 
bed at 
all,
 it et s°113° eh°rel either of them are authorized toHe understands it, however, in act for,said mpg" &Ammo. Sithe Preeoleets of an f=ellY ref- any on* of them in slid stateVI 'Uwe. who are by the vention, and said alternates ire aswill in case he fall* dm on the follow!:
/Gil' Me ts sill"urests4 1"111111-",_. lailbeck. Torn Morris;ry streetheart dY, who ur ta
inherii the fortune with him, but
she has a quarreled with him on
atieemat-al--ble-ditatieeeett-liebita
and he is haring a bard time win-
ning her bask. Naturally the
scheming relatives do what, tker
tk fliti-Tovers apart and
perticularly .10 spoil -ffddle's in-
bed-al-eight-o'clock record. But
to the told. the *tend oats boy
outwits them all. It is a perry.
fast-moving plot, full of dramatic
complications growing out of two
unexpected masquerades, and at
the final eourtain springs a sur-
prise that is a winner.
The cast of characters follows:
Aunt 'Anne. Housekeeper In
Uncle George's home-Martha
Gregory
Delia, The Maid----Ardeil Perk-
in.
Judy, Uncle George's adopted
daughter--Dorothy Allbritton
Danny Murphy, The kook-may-
be -James Franklin
Patricia GlIcimmia-l•Pat3.--ludy's
Laleade-biell Waggoner
Eve Martin. Another friend-
more or less--Mildred Farrie
Eddie, The Wild Oats Boy-
buhic
Jake Peters, The cousin from
New York-Hardiag Vole
llsjns
Prue, The cannery cousin-
Ophelit Gardner
Charlie Benton (Chuck), The
ex-prize (linter cousin-Bradley
Thurtuan
Trout. Prue's iskstiterouS men:-
Charlefrittlyti Hituaren
Seth. The Uncle frdist Maine-
Terry Wilkerson -
Mose. Uncle George's Carty ier-
vant-T. C. Collie 
. _
E. P. Dawes, Jr.,
Acquires Interest in
Tribune - Democrat
Mr E. P. Dawes. Jr.. of Padu-
cah, has acquired a one-half in-
tereat in the Tribune-Democrat,
and beginning with next week will
he associated in its managetnent.
The Tribune-Democretis pleas-
ed to make this announcement as
we believe by reason or training
and temperament Mr. Dairies will
adapt himself to the somewhat
uliar requirements of a week-
y newspaper. He Is a native Ken-
tuckian. having been horn and
raised in Fulton county-and serv-
ed his apprenticeship at the print-
tng builinese on the -Fulton Lead-
er. For the past ten years he
has been with the Paducah Sun-
Democrat and its predecessor the
Evening Son. He is a past pres-
ident of the Paducah Typographic-
al -rhino and of the Central Labor
Union of Paducah. -Re .is a Dem-
ocrat and a member of the Chris,
lion church.
Rev. 0. C. Wrather.
The two swig of 51,r. tad Mrs: The httaineas voodoo of the con-Bert Dodd, of flier Locust Grove, foroore will be hem at 1:30 pwith other children of the neigh- Let all members of the con-berhood, were playing With a rifle teresee be present.
thonght to be unloaded. Through Sunday School: Sunday at 10 afun the boy pointed the gun at his m. Mni-Ruby Baleyesuperintendbrother, the bulls Was discharge( erte
and lodged at base of the - Preaching 'mice atbrain of young n. He wigrna. by pastor.'
teethed to the Cl where he fle- Temple Hill: Sunday Schoolceived medical a ion. 10 a. in. G. C. Burkeen. superin-
tendent. -.,
land gee/omit Lamm* 7:30 P ni•
Mavis Griffin, president. -36, Dies Tuesday* Independence" Sunday School 2
Charlie Bourland. 36 years old.
died -Tuesclay after a two weeks
illness of 'complications.
Funeral and burial services
were held at Cole's Camp Ground
Wednesdly afternoon_
Besidett his widow hp Is RUT-
ed...ba_hipeparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Grant- ilhieshart,
N Bourland; two daughters. ' of &eel, Is Dead&daunt &nit ' Latireta; a sister,
• 411.- *I.' Tommie BurkPen, anperin-
tendent.
Bethel. Sunday' School 2 p. in
W. S. Tolley, superintendent.
Attendant* Hee last Sunday.
Let's In-crease nest Sunday. W
T. M. Jones., Pas tor ,
Mr. Dawes is married and has miss Bonnie Kay Botirland: andthree children. He will move to Mrs Grant Wlsehart. of Hazel,
Renton as lioon alt arrangements two brothers, Arthur Bourland lied suddenly at 6 o'clock thts
'can he Made. We are salt he will 
and
 ("irrin B"rtand • morning at hee home there. -Mrs,
loin the ran-ks of Senton'hoostera Witehart was a slater to Miss
will he not only available for the-
lnd hi. youth. .ability and ener Junior Iii will,.__Anna Gibson- of Murray. '
- Mrs. Wisehirt was popular and
epbeilvittag, of-the -Tribenteeermo- - - Give ay-. °night lustrillanT-Mkkils lark initrIlW
crat but-for.....timt community.. . - • • .:;x, stet- to ispia. of_ Isar sleatii„,,rojic
' -Itge-ilirattfillaw. VW-has "Win ille Atitior °Tani itttliiiii tririkivetal afridgehlents had not been
--ear ehleik-mobiosi-Jairestmit-09Wervaamilla-kr-lihirr-7t ;7 -- --r----
titrese'lietttrISMPOIlTrRat:.132Tr to- MTh'" al-The --5213 --  - . 
iirday .. Ile goes with our best school auditorium Thursday night, Dynamite was used to make •
wishes for Ma future stireeees.- May 14 at 8:00 o'clock. 3,000 .foOt drainage ditch. in
Benton Tribtine-DemeeraL..-. ... „The high school orchestra under Oefalownelditeermeelty In
the direction of Joe English, will lin coulltr. " The cost Was t K
oisssittnl Oda gliy Dig. I furnish ta, music. _ . _ _ *cells a toed,
Trott:- Earl Adams, Darvin White. Fulton \rou it ry Mrs. C. A. Bishop, M 
. 
Delegates ThomasTarry. Dr.,  L. rt. Hale.. Aim i. R.4. Dr. tar, T. Little, Calvert City, tesPru'in " 52 Stnidufah'it  41ubk.‘144,4,4
Miller. Hunk (linens, Mrs. N. P. -Kai-11541 efflinlY• And Tneeday.
Hutson, 1. to. Barnett, Alice Keys, Mrs. Philena 14, Browne, Mrs
C. L. MOTION Mra- .5-  D. Rowlett, Paul Dismukes, public health Rotarians front 52 State clul„sis
e. 1"-florifltrildiv----tettne----Elltk. infelleer-191e--0. R. --Kidd. Mc- met ill Panticah Monday and
Charles A. MeCul den, Sam Klill- tCracken comma. ',,,, . . ToTeadheaycoonfvetnhtison  weekgomflo(nosr twiieeri:Br
brew, R. E. , CV.--,-J-.---Cap- The visitors were guests at District Conference.
linger. E. G. Mood', Dr. B. F. luncheon in the Ritilletel.
Berry, R. L. Hart, Gardie Least- held In the Women's Club Bob
ter, J. Bodine Hendee, J. R. may Day at CollegeOvercast, president of the 
Smith, Mrs. P. Lassiter, R. N. „a‘.., vett Rotary eitte welcomed the
the
caster, John Hyoid. Mrs. 'J. R. 
Wednesday, May-20 st" eFrreomweiteehKeys, Hugh Thompson, Joe Lan- tro.dtimtoe
Pa-
Phillips. Bryan Lingston, D. P. the May Day program will he ducae Until "Good-bye" was said
Varria J. 0. Wrather, Elmus overt at tee college wedoesase, there was a continuous round of
Brandon, Lee Barnett, -Vsesote may 20, at 3:30 o'clock p. All' entertainment. Many speech.-8,. a
Stubblefield, Sam Holcomb. Tete,- college clatmee and the entire boat ride, Ix/omelet. luncheons, and
ther Robertson, Ronald Churchill, other numbers were on the pro-Training School are uniting their
and J. H. Farris, talent under the direction of Miss gram.
5. That these resolutions, with Carrie Allison to make this May The nomination of Mr Harry
these proceedings of this conven- Day pretrial the loyelleat in the TSTilceet 
governor
hesney •of wasFr  anknifeardet
tton, are directed to he signed by history °rale eollate.
emus.the chairman and secretary of °Floats representing 'Old Sours"
Frankfort was awarded a low
for having the largest deleeation.
based on the litimber in attend-
thin convention and the chairman
of the County Executive Commit-
tee and sertified to the Creden-
tials of the State Convention. Up-
otamotton duly made and second-
ed and unanimously adopted the
glove resolutions were unani-
mously adopted by the convelltIon
assembled.
JEAN
will form a parade and will peas
over the main streeis-of the cit‘
There will be a float for each
college class; three representing
the Training School; one for the
May Queen; and one for the balid
A prise-sill be__ Wen for the
prettiest.
Later the primessionel. the
crowning of the Queen, and the
May Day festival will take place
D°P.1)1 7/' IS ' hew library building. Grandlitand
on the campus just west of the
seating will be pla.ce for the con-
_ 
wouNDED By GUN ventence of the visitors.
Everybody invited. Admission
- - free_
Immo* drove' Tooth is 'Rapidly
heproving Poem Accidental Almo Circuit NewsShot.
.M....X..-Llsareis.....tiontia. --74,31 -Thyttir, ir4rrsn-rMr-utd tier, ' s„day. may 17;b:-wit* -was accidentally shot by his 
liceronel Quarterly Confe,renee9-yeekr-old brother last Thursday. • Saturday. May lath at Brook's'Ilia Weir-dismissed from the Keys- Chapel. Preaching at 11 A. M.Houston 'Clinic and hi recovering 
Rat urdey by the Predning Mider.„-..r. ..
Charlie
-smear
mulitows- AT COM TO
MET IN MC& WEN ON NAY ps
June Sondes to Be Held ei Tionneczticut Commissions r of
Reelfoot With Teams....Education to be Chief
asscildiesssuri-famanpor- Speaker- -
TE is; SET
DPREILIIDESOVER SESSIOW OR SUNDAY, MAY 31
COefereece of the West o.-la ommencement festivities at
tacky Health units' Teachers College will include
for the month of Mai was Mettles, receptions, a contest
In Peduesh fil with Malik Play_ besides the usual bee-
amarativala of PON" _!it .t'. :431..„ tirellte and einumencement
Meats of Pui 
.
chillis lotittlea' * grams. Throughout the month
tendanoe.. The meeting Convents& ), ay', the music department will
at 10 o'clock in the Ritz Hotel ot e concerts each Thopolay ev-
with Dr. J. A. Outland, Murrap..._en ng. On May 29th -the Allentan
-1
11:00 a
.am•71•17111•IMIM•ilM,.....‘ ...row •
-,"/Icart-
-•7-- •
•
,
Agibionlan societies will corn--
for the Richard P. Ernst
hy. This is an annual event.
he baccalaureate sermon will
Ansi! multiplied by the railroad
mileage from their home.
The Marro Rotary club had
plenneti to attend as a body but
due to the date conflictins with
the state democratic convention
many were unabld to be present.
Those going from Murray were.
Mr and Mrs. 011ie Boren, Dr.
and Mrs. 0 II. Irvan. Mr. and
Mrs H. B. Bailey. Rev. Erneet
Motley. J. D. Sexton. Dr. Chas.
Hire and Dr. and Mrs. Rob .11.ation,
-3. Around the
Courthouse
Calloway goes Down With Colors Flying;
District Harmony Enhanced by Situation
Calloway counign tion..to
the state Deruocritic at -Mien
at Lexington. DUMISeeing Lore 1931 
DEMOCRATIC
than 40-ead Watson, returned-t- STATE TICKET
from the wars in groups of twos
and threes late Wednesday and
Thursday. They brought no
bacon and no scalps but they eante
back with btu:merit flying and un-
sullied and. eihtlarated with the
feeling that mutual oo-Operation
between Jackson's Purchase is the
highest in this section of Ken-
tucky since the country was pur-
chased item the Indians more
than a century ago.
The anti-Laffoon fortes, of
which Calloway 'was a leading
Part, were able to capture -only
one district organization, the
first.
Doctor Wells joined with the
other candidates, except Laffoon,
in an attempt to form • coalition
to defeat the -Madisonville nomi-
nee on organization of the con-
vention. 4ut the credentials
committee refused to recognize
the Gardner -group or Graves,
favoreele to Wells, and Unseated
the McCracken delegation favor-
able to Wells to aceept4he Berry
rump convention which we= for
Laffoon.
The Marshall countedelegation,
which has always been anti-
Glenn-Klair-Galvin bolted and
went over to the Laffoon aide on
organization despite the utmost
efforts of Attorney John G. Lov-
ett, Former bounty Attorney C.
13.-Cex, Ted Pace, of Hardin, and
A. A. Nelson. The Marshall
coUnty group 'was. instructed to
Wells but took advantage of •
teeitnicality te its instructions
to cant its votes for the Laffoon
organization,.
After the committee on cre-
dentials had unseated the Graves
and McCracken detail/sites favor-
able to Wells. and L the -Lefton
forces had organised the conven-
tion by a vote of almost 3 to
Mr. Waite -trete a meeting of 40*
GOVERNOR
Roby Lanfoon, Madisonville.,
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR-
Sousitor A. B. Chandler, Wood-
toad County
ATTORBWIT,GUMMRAL
Bailey P. Weiston. flonsed
SISCRIIPTARY &TATE
Miss Mary Mahan, Danville
STATE AUDITOR
J. Den Talbot, Bardstown
*STATE TIREASURER
Klein Middleman,- -beekteeklio
COM. OF AGRICULTVIFIX
Eugene Flown's, Logan county
SUPT. PUBLIC EnterRUcTioN
James H. Richmond, Louisville
CLERK COURT OF APPEALS
Frank 05.555, Wickliffe
COSERS lti FIGHT'.
PLEDGE SUPPORT
All -Defeated Candidates Say
They Will Support Slate
In Novtenher.
Lexington, .Ky., May 13.-The
falling into line of losing factions
in the convention marked the
opening of the final session. Fol-
lowing the lead of other ramie
dates defeated by Judge Laffoon.
Lieut. Gov. James Breathitt. Jr.,
supporters and it wile decided -that appeared before the convention
it would be futile to place his and pledged his support as titular
name before the convention. lt -heetf;Pf-th eTt..Y in Kentucky'
was .then agreed thal the Calle- Frederick A. -Wallis, Paris,
way vote would be cast for Mt. Permanent chairman. -called the
Breathitt. who had signified his convention to order it- -- 12:45
Intention of carrying through. o'clock "With. a noticeable reduc-
When the roll was called for Mon In the attendance, Math spec-
nontinations for GeVesimor. Adair tators and delegates' having gone
county, first on the list, yielded horns in large eumbers. Mr. Wel-
to .Henderson which nominated IM introduced Mr. Breathitt and
Lafffroon. When the roll call the convention paid him the corn-
reached the to n!otyhte county e plin.tent of a tremendous ovation.
I accept the will of this con-
ed the nomination of Laffoon.
when he was licked" and second- the contest, with head up and
et-"Badls"O
chin high. and I pledge my con=
county of Judge Shackelford. ventione said Mr. Breathitt. ^1
Judge Shackelford said he "knew stand as I did in the beginning of
Calloway was next on the list tinned efforts to the party es stic-
and In view of the complexion cess." His speech lasted but
placed on the situation by Judge three minutes.
Shaekelford's aittorpected action, Althottehlete tette ne the need-
Mr. Wells, te eveld the' appear- melon of Governor as announced
;ince Of peer sportsmanship. as a by the convention secretary gave
[natter etsiourtesy and as a gm-a- Laffoon 1,735 votes out of a total
Lure- t4r-i'artY barsuoes7 ale° see- of 1,910. ail - enefftetal - -elteek of-
-On the roll call the Calloway celled 1,772. 
.
fouled. the nomination of Laffoon. the baloting, -showed Laffoon- re-
delegation cast the first .ballot c,pootot too to eerreou le tee
for the nom James Breathitt. as
and had
had previou,sly been agreed. .
hectic grine df a Ion- - night see-il
the convention and 
m 
the convention 
began to show definite distia-The Laffdkon forces absolutely
titled with an iron hand. Irdealt chine-organized Credentials and
tegration When reports reached
harshly with all its foes, regard- 
ti hall that the ma-
ttes of how they were named, In downtown hotel rooms, had sup-
counties where rump conventions 
Rules Committees. in sessions in
were held. The Gardner group in contest ease
Graves had, by the evidence, from 
ported the Leffoon delegates in
three to six to one but the Brooke 
l; _given little
favor to claims
delegation was seated. In Mc- 
Breathitt. 
fter two 
m  of bickers of Mr.
('rat-ken, the Wells forces held feeruied by speeches by United-credentials signed by the regular 
g hours of oratory,
county cliairman and secretary 
but was unhorsed in favor of the
rump Berry delegation.
Beim' Grogan, Murray. was the
first district member of the ere-
States Ctitnators Barkley and Lo-
the afternoon, took the speaker',dentmis committee and rendered stand to withdraw and to seeonda vigorous minority report and thi- Laffoon nomination. Thenpretest on the Graves and Mc- followed Dr Rainey T. Wells inbracken rulings,
a similar brief speech, and an ex-The large part of the Calloway planation of his stand by Ralph
delegation left 
Wednesday Morn' Gilbert., Only William B. Arderyins; and did not remain. to ipertice
nate in the selection of nominees
for the minor offices.
Claud L. Stone of
Lynn Grove, is Dead
Claud L. Stone died Friday
night, May 8th, at his ironic three
miles north of Lynn Grove.
He was 48 years old and passed
away after lingerie/oiliness of
complications
The funeral was held Saturday
we the- Sontit istmutent
Grove church with Rev. R. L.
Piste. in charge. Burial was in
the church graveyard.
He is survived be his widow,
Mrs Wacker Stone; one son. Eryie
Stone, and four daughters, Mrs.
John Phillips. Mrs lettie Ferger-
son, Mks Ethel Stone, and Miss
Ruby Stone all of this county.
Men two brothers. Bert Stone and
Wit Stonl. of this counts.
Johd - Leifer Robertson, Rue
Nix, Buck Robertson and .1. P.
James were, arrested Monday and
Tuesday for breach of the peace.
They were releatied on bond. Trial
will be held today.
Andrew and Lilhurn Duncan
were arrested near elm° on
charges of drenknees. They will
be' tried today.
Dr. Carr Addresses
Gilbertsville School
Pr, John W Carr delivered the
commencement -address---- at
eilbertsville high school Thurs-
daj night. His subject was -The
Modification of Education To
Melt The Changing Conditions of
the Wien. Today".
On Thursday, May 14, he will
deliver the commencement ad-
dress at tile Hughes Kirk Patrick
high school in Mahlenburg Moun-
t \
Mrs. Hanley Addresses
Christian Church Society
mt.*. June Ullsabeth Stanley. of
LeatevIlle, little secretary of Mis-
sionary soctetles of the -Christian
church, wss in Meeray thll week
ten a tour of westeaa KenttiPk.
.M1-0 Staley spoke to the Wo-
men it -Society-or the
after= at tlie_ninstg.44,11..rp.. J
t, air •
-.1111141n•las-Muitorty "Mte-stree
use getter-of Mrs W Se-Swann
  - --
Hickman rounty pastures are
ted-la- eseellent stood-Mew,
despite the fact that shalt of theta
?fere thought killed by the drellth,
•
With the elception of January
there has been a normal rainfall
in Calloway county. as furnished
by H B. Arnold. the official reP-
reaentative of the government A
total of 13.4 nches has fallen this
year.
In contrast with drouth of last
summer there has been very much
rain this year with the most
inelem falling in March which was
4.07, January with .77 Mehra
was the low month. We had 3.
and 3.85 in February and April
respectively
Cpon the basis of the rain that
has already fallen this. month, we
can predict a wet month far Mae.
Already there ban been a Tenpinof 1.53 inches;
13.4 Inches of Rain
Ilas Fallen this Year,
t
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iocracy of the State to at
Among delays during the con-
vention was the one which held up
Judge Laffootes nomination while
the Credentials Committee held a
hearing on nine eontested delega-
tions at a downtown hotel The
committee seated leffnon sup-
porters who were contestants in
the Fifty-fifth Legislative Dis-
trimt ane in MeCrecken County
Other contests were of a local nu
tore and had no effect on the vote
Mr. Breathitt -married ("allows,
Carlisle, Christian, Cumberland,
Hickman'. Lyon, Pulaaki. Trieg•
Union and Warren Counties end
received two votes from Quint
county-. He said that after the
eleithan of Mr. Vinson as tempo-
rary .chairman he persouallv „r4
leased all pledges fro= couettie
either instructed or favoring bird
0. 'tower glirmatitlir1-44-11°111"tiala"lbuir";-1
•-••• ."."‘" g414344-Autrirvaa rwiriCribefoegtenatintlirtealfetro
14- osit-trwit"tinrnitst*-----•-•-
DEMOCRATS FM
CONIUMON AS
SLATE'IS %VIED
Cries of "Betrayal," "Steam
Roller" Mark Minor
Office Selection&
,••••••11.1 ,
FERGUSON, H. H. LOVETT
JOIN LAFFOON FORCES"
Lexington, .Ky.. May 13.-Th,e
Dettlearatic State Nonenatine-Con-
vention completed its ticket to-
night of state-wide offices which
it will submit to the electorate of
Kentucky next November. The
convention then adjourned.
The forces that organized the
convention and nominated Judge
Ruby Laffoop to head the ticket
Ili - candidate for governor suc-
ceeded in nominating their candi-
date for Mx of the eight other of-
fices today. Garth Ferguson, of
La Center, who bad the support
of the Laffoon strategists, lost the
nomination for clerk of the court
of appeals to Frank Owen, of
Wickliffe, a world war veteran
and prejsent assistant clerk. There
was no se-called "slate" candidate
for, the nomination as superin-
tendent of public' lestrucSion,
which went to James H. Richmond
ef Louisville.
Balloting for the eight nomina-
tions today was spirited and fre-
quently heated. Charges were
made on the floor of the conven-
tion by representatives of several
defeated candidates. that the con-
vention had been "steam roll- -
ered."
Charge Betrayed
Chargts of broken faith were
made during the nominations for
lieutenant governor. Fred M. Vin-
son, who received the support of
the Laffoon forces and was elect-
ed temporary chairman Tuesday,'
deolared that his supporters for
Laffoon had heeti obtained' b3 a
pretense that the nominee would
be from Eastern Kentucky.
He warned the delegates that
an unfair geographical distribu-
tion would "endanger success in
November."
Thereupon Henry Lovett, Mar-
llsha -county. advanced to the
piatforni and shook hands with
Vincent. saying the "First District
has also been blYtrayed."
Annual Iris Show to
Be Held May 15th
.1
The annual iris show, sponsored
by the gurray Garden Club, will
be in the Farmer-Purdom Chevo-
let show rooms Friday, Miy 15th.
Prizeshave been donated as fol-
lows, Flower beg, Murray Lbr.
Co., same hos planted with flow-
ers hst Blue-saga:ion_ Nursery,
courtesy of Mr Stewart; one
dozen King Alfred narcissus
bulbs, Yopp Nursery Co., Padu-
cah; one hundred gladioli bulbs,
Van Aerie, Paducah, one potted
plant, Terrell Floral Co., Padu-
tate fifty cere sacks of fertiliser,
E. J. Beale. N. P. Hutson, A. B.
Beale it Son; iris bulbs, Mrs.
Graham, Mayfield; Iris bulb.
Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mrs. E. J.
Beale, and Mrs. 0. J. Jenninee
Every one is invited and -urged
le enter flowers and to attend the
Thew which is free. The entire --
work Is being promoted forthe
sole purpose of arousing inTrrest
in flowers and beautifying the
gaitthat stirred the delegates to city and county. Only citizens of
good humor and harmony, Judge the county ar,e_eligible for prizes
William R. elyeett ei ford, con to r ne- nut .any one Plai. is privileged to
ing to an agreement made late in
''xhilhteil.T classes for entries are as
follows: -
' 1.. Best specimen iris
-- -it:- Rarest specimen
.. 3. Greatest variety of iris
4. Best arreneement of iris
and Mt. Breathitt had -been placed 5. Best 
combination of iris acid
in nomination with Judge Laf- 
other flowers
foon: Clell Coleman's name was ot:e'riltehltattArieir:ngetnent of flowers
not offered
7 -Mr. Breathitt corralled a total - Greatest ,variety of flowers
of 146 votes and Mr. 'Ardery other than iris
forty-one. e Beet combination other than
form declaring its "firm and abet-
The convention adopted a plat-
9 Rest display of wild flowers
lug faith in the fundament:1T tette Best beettet arranged - t"-
ciplea on which our party was child under 14.
founded." Economy of govern- Contestants InilSt call for en-
!di,. tries as the Mutt 1w only regions-
aeon" of the State's banking laws
merit adminietration was
(Me for saints after Fridayc-ated. "A catesful rectinaider-
The flowers entered ih first two
was suggested. "We --trareeterrad-- 0a8-0e.0 nstllt by .41.21011 glass hole
indgedly condemn the Republican Chief tiny or kart as they are
solely on Over own merits. AllExecetive," the platform satd,
others in as elaborate manner-au--"for bis Unholy with the ,
contestants desire. All prisesunscrupulous power trust and for
awerded by votels of visitors as-his ivant of fidelity in other: re
eept in first two classes.spells to the public interest."
Several Purists will have die-The convention adopted a reso-
lution. presented by the State Pla ys'
Democratic Women's Club, setting
the notification ceremonies for 
Judge Laffoon at Madisonville
about June 15 The nominee, In
M
‘.1
urray High- School
Announces Program --
a brief speech thanking tbr dele-
eaten for their action, invited the Murray high School announcee-,
tbe following commencement pro-
gram.
Junior Class Play---"Twd. Days
To Marry'. May 14th 5 00 P Si.
Senior Play "Wild Oats. Boy-
-- May 21st toll P M.
Beeentaureate Smelled will be
clelivsed by Dr. Arther Braden.,
president. of Traretylvanla
versity. Sunday May kith at 1:00
13 m _
C1ass'NiAht- - -Tuesday, May 2.S.
- Com m e nee in t egerelSeis-Frfl
eay. *May 29th at 9:00 o'clock p.
m. (1 T Hicks will -40113.er
the elide-es
Rev 1-no Engel. delivered the
baccalaureate sertnon at Lenin
Grove Sunday afternoon On
etieday, May 1711s, he will preach Proditee eggs at a rent of cemi,s
the baccadureate mermen for the a down by uslog home-mired ra-
Harding high school, eons,
Vander Liew, Lecturer of
Holland, Visits-1n -Murray
-
1,1 C. Vander Lies.. of
Fingte. Holland. who if; a member
A the Vat, Nelie firm, was the
gneet--of Mr- and- - -
thiiirP---31-Veitto*
_
3
•
•
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Sewell Cornwell. a ,Menefee
county fatmer says he Is able to
• eatiaa.'
-"'5."
•
Is on a leeture tour fit Die tnItEd
States. W It Keenetie and Wil-
liam Kennedy tit Pacineah. anti
Billie Swann Werii hoods- IL a
luncheon in his hencrr Monday at
the Elite cal% . _
:ef
aaataaaa"• _ sriliSAMMVILOwt,
TEX LEliGER & TIMM. MURRAY, KENTUCKY _
Hazel News
Mr. and Mrs. .). R. Miller and
sons, James Parker and Robert
Otte; Dr. avid Mrs. F. W Miller,
and daughter. Virginia, were in
Paducah Priday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilker-
son. of Murray. Mr and Mrs. John
Herron, of Bells. Tenn., were
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the Sys-
-tent-ny-Nature's Foundation of
Perfect Health." Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
are undermining year vitality?
Purify your entire syetam by tak-
ing a thorough avulse et CaRaab's
—once or.taice a viva for several
weeks—and see how Nature re-
wards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood hy.ac-
tivating the liver. kidneys, stomach
and bowels. In 10 a and 3.5 cts.
Packages. All dealers. (Adv.)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Her-
ron Sunday.
Ma and Mrs. Oriander
of Browns Grove, rjaT were here
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Wilson.
Miss Myrtle Whitnell, who is
working in Paris, Tenn., was here
Sunday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Nola whithen. ,
Miss stens perry, Miss Libbie
James and Miss Eva Perry were in
aliftray Monday afternoon to see
Miss Mary Sue Garrett who is a
;atient in the Keys-Houston
(+Mc. .
Miss Lorena Wilcox. of Cherry.
was In Haiti first part of the
week visiting friends and attend-
ing the school exercises.
Mrs. Callie RusselI visited her
son. J. M. Russell, at New ('on-
cord last week-end.
Gennith Owen was in Muria)
Monday and Tuesday On busint.,s,..
H. I. Neely made a business trip
to Camden, Tenn., Saturday,
The Rev. Fl. It. Brooks and Lu-
ther rogue of Murray. gave two
very interesting talks On Chris-
tian duty at the Chtistian church
here last Thursday night. which
96 Cows Given
Tuberculin Test
and Physical
Examination
at a cost to us of $50.00. We have -just had eve
ry
cow on each of the 9 .SELECTED Dairy 
Farms
where we buy our bottling milk, given a Physical
Examination and Tuberculin Test. This is in line
with our policy of leaving nothing undone to in-
sure us of a high quality milk supply from
HEALTHY COWS and from State and Local
Health Hoard inspected dairies.
In addition to the many precautions thrown
around our rialk supply, the milk is then PERFECT-
LY PASTEURIZED, handled and bottled with the
most modern and Sanitary Equipment ivailable.
THIS MEANS DOUBLE PROTECTION TO YOU!
We say again, it is "Something More
Than Just a Bottle of Milk"
• •
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK-PRODUCT
COMPAPPe
IIELP  YOURSELF SilliBusiEsT_KAcE IN UMW 
Minnih
•
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MEAL, 10 pounds  23e
-SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth bags  48c
Peaberry  COFFEE,  pound 19c
Rio COFFEE, pound 
Snow King Baking  Powder, 20c size 
BLACK PEPPER half lb. tin box . . 19c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe 19c
SAUER KRAUT, 2 1-2 size, can 10c
_PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
21-2, per can  17c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11c; per can $4.98
SNOWDRIFT, 6 lbs.  98c
CHEESE, Crestm, pound  23c
MATCHES, Sc size, 6 boxes for 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1;000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 roots for 22c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for 25c
SLICED BACON, pound  22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can  10c
STRING BEANS, NO. 2, per can 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2; 3 cans for . 25c
CORN Countrby -Gentleman, can 10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for 2$c
BREAD, loaf . .. 5c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-1b. sack  65c
TOMATOE PUREE, 3 cans for 15c
IxTo•rt. folL -19t
SOAP, White Naptha,
COR NFL AK ES, 2 boxes for  15c1
Peanut Butter, pt. screw top jar 19c
Salmon, Alaska Pink, 20c seller can 10c
RICE, 5 lbs. for  21c
1111111111111111111
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was enjoyed by • large crowd.
Bro. Hrooks will preach from
this church on the Ith Sunday
-wigh atTit5 o'clock, _
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldavaell and
little daughter, Vivia, Mr. W. C.
Osborne and son, William, visited
relative's near Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hollfield
end _d_aoghter. miss Anna Mae,
were Paducah visitors last Weer-,
end.
D. N. White. J. M. Marshall
sad T. S, Herron Were in Murray
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs 1' S. Herron, Mrs. Sallie
St. John were Paris visitors Fri-
day afternoon.
Mra. Mollie Owen, who has been
visitita.: in Hollow Rock, Tenn.,
and Trezevant. the past two weeks
rt•turned to Hazel Sunday. 1-0
Mrs. Mary Swor of Murray- was
a Hazel visitor Thursday and Fri-
day.
Mot. D. N. White spent last
Friday %lofting Murray relatives)
and (rionda.
Miss Mary Paul Spellings, of
Lexington, Tend., visited in the
home of H. I. Neely last Thurs-
day and Friday.
The baccalaureate sermon de-
livered Sunday afternoon at the
Hazel high school auditorium by
Rev. Adams of Padlicah, was en-
joyed by a large audience.
M. D. Holton. of Murray, was a
Hazel business visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter,
Miss Marthanna, were In Murray
Monday shopping.
Mrs. Amanda Mason and daugh-
ter: Mrs. R. It. Hicks, were Mur-
ray visitors Sunday.
Miss Lois Waterfield, of Mur-
ray. was in Hamel Saturday and
Sunday.
W. 1). KeJly Jr., was a Murray
viaitor Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs Bertha Acree and daugh-
ters. Misses [rue and Dorthy, of
Paris, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. White Sunday.
Mrs. lionran Clanton and chil-
dren will leave the first of the
week for Detroit. Mich., where Mr.
Clanton has work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hooper of
Puryear. Tenn'. were here Sunday
tiriasit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Hooper.
H. I. Neely was in Paris Monday
on business.
Rob Roy Hicks Jr., was in
Paris Thursday.
Miss Silldred l'atterson an
Julia Frances Curd were Murray
tisitors Sunday afternoon.
Miss Exit, Orr and Miss Annie
LOU Herron were in Murray Sat-
urday afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. l'at Thompson
spent Sunday near Cherry visiting
relatives and friends.
Lynn 13. l'hillips of Paducah
was a Hazel business visitor one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Brand
and children of Paris, wprejle
suneay to visit Mrs. Brandon's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pat-
terson.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 13. Turnbew
-and* -children-, near iliet"
day in Paris, guest& Of Mr. arid
Mrs. Wm. Hull
Mrs. I. A. Kunlun and little
son, Max Weldon, have returned
to their home ts Trenton, Tenn.,
anal a yew :wets stay with' -her'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. I... Miller.
• Mrs. Henry West. and children
spent last wer_k-end '4.141,11
relatives and friends.
Miss Marl. Jones of -Murray,
who has le t•n visiting, in Nashville
Tenn., the past week stopped off
at Hazel Monday night-and will
visit here rest of the week.
Dexter News
The announcement of the sud-
dan illness and death of Hamlet
Curd made on Wednesday morn-
ing, Maya 6th. 1931, sent a shock
thru the community where he was
soadanerally known, and also oth-
er parts of county.
An inquiry developed the facts_
that on Monday Hamlet rose early
intending 'to finish a job of paint-
ing, making an early trip (0 town
and returned shortly, in his usual
good health and prepared for
work. At 11 o'clock he told his
wife he had a severe pain in his
stomach and had to quit work. He
steadly grew worse, 'Oaring his
lovely little home he adored for
Keys-Houston Clinic Tuesday
afternoon at 6 o'clock submitting
to an operation. But God in his
great wisdom saw fit to take hint
where there is no suffering.
He was loved and honored by a
large 'concturse of friends and
relatives for his assuming, quiet
type of disposition and life he
lived; straightness and honesty
being his great characteristics.
He loved his Maker and always
was penitent of wrongs; and ex-
pressed often he intended to obey
God's Commands. Monday evening
a,t 7 o'clock he was buried into
Christ by ordinance of ilaptistni
by Brother Brooks. Immediately
before the operatton.. He express-
sed. "I feel better", and' braved
the operation with great courage
that may be beneficial.
One of his lovel traits was that
he loved all children, making
them happy- with gifts and needs;
their pleasure was his pt-Insure.
He was a man of charity, never
"letting his left hand knoweth
what right doeth". As a friend
he was staunch and true, honor-
able in all dealings. obstentious' in
all his waYs and manners; was
loved by those who knew hint best.
Whereever his abode was he made
Ming friends and will be missed
by- many, far and near.
His funeral, like himself, was
-11=0.411=••••••••••,.....1111n
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Kee-0 That
PEP
In His
With New Spring
Vegetables and Fresh
Fruit
WILAAVE THE CHOVIEST
And what a pleasure it is to shop here.
With everything before you in plain sight,
and at reasonable prices.
If you prefer delivery we guarantee
quick service and the best in quality.
Our staple goods represent the best
brands on the market.
WE DELIVER I _CALL 358
J. E. Johnson
•'MY OLD KENTUCKY
  HOME IN LOUISVILLE'
  At Louisvale'S busiest corner. the Crossroads
of North and South Deightful Divie hospitalt
  Lir& roomy roans. -ader climate r the
famous Seelbach Grill. Never wanner than )t)
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
From $2.2; .
r. 
i.4.1.4tsravries,
t'l-iriA;q11kitYi0;;EF r.
P:P:F.P:
r
a'A
STPFET,%,WIT AT
.W1414I 
a Sea
musimmiMPIIMMlikEEMEIMEANEK
quiet and simple. Witteli toorptsce
on the levee of his beautiful little
home, Where be loved to -repose
La meditation. The servtee was
Rev. nd Mrs J. 'C. Rudd are a ,
Mayfield with - Thar- -thsttgeter-r----1
Mrs. John Blaylock, who ie re-
covering from a lengthy illness.
4i good Mother's Day program
was -vepdered at Temple Hill Sun-,
day -A-targa conereentlnli
was present.
A son of Edd Stroud is on the
sick Bat.
Alm. News
tutted by. Rau. -.laical Norman 
of Benton. assisted by -Bro. R. R.
Brooks of Murray; were Ample,
impressive and beautlfullg carried
out by his wishes. The throng,-
of people present attested high
sad- reepect. -tor _him and
sympathy felt for his aged par-
ents, wife, sisters, and brothers, In
whose homes bbs death is keenly
felt. - 
_
On February 16„11116 be was
united in marriage to Miss Ethel
Johnson, of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
moving here in -April 191-6, to
make their home. Mrs. Curd has
won the admiration of great host
of friends throughout the county
who extend sympathy even to lit-
tle children. Mr. Curd was a
member of Disabled American
Veterans at large.
Pallbearers were, Paul Darned,
Ewin Mathis. Vic Jeffrey, and
Ocus l'uckett.
(-Pleasant Valley Loses
  to Dover Nine by 84
Rev. W. T"•• M. Jones tined his
appointment at Russell's Chips),
Sunday, preaching to • large con-
Miss Anna Dee Jeffrey of Mur-
ray and Miss Jessie Andrus were
"Monday night guests of Miss
Ce:esta Andrus.
Mr. Ocus Puekett.. Lade Puck-
ett, Mr...and Mrs. Presley Ford-,
Mrs. Clint Lancaater, and Maxie
l'uckett motored Monady evening
to Whitlock, Tenn., to be at the
bedside of their brother-in-law.
Ben Ealwards, whose- condition is
hopeless at this time.
Mrs. Belle Jackson, who has
been ill'seVerel weeks is sortie
what Improved.
A fine girl arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis Tues-
day morning, May 12. Congratu-
lations.
Mr. Pogue, of M. S. T. C., was
a visitor Sunday of Mrs. Jennie
Copeland and son, Clay, and made
an impressive address on
-Mother" at M. E. church.
Mrs. Bettie Goheen and daugh-
ter, Iris, whd were visitors several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Clint"-
Skaggs. have returned to their
home in l'aducah.
Mr. Phillip rianith left Sunday
with his son, Will Smith, and fam-
ily to pay them a, visit at Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Will Reeves spent Monday
with her brother-in-law and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves.-
Mrs. Ethel Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ford and
son of Jackson, Tenn., arrived
Thursday afternoon by motor to
attend the funeral services of Mr.
Ford's friend, Hamlet Curd. A sad
thing of the their trip was that
they had planned to pay a pleas-
ant visit to his home the last of
Stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis. and
son, Bobbie Starks. were the
coasts later part of week with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks and
sister, Mrs. Louis Ernestberger.
Friends of Mr. Seaton Redden
here are very much Concerned
about his recovery. His condition
is critical at the Mason Memorial
Hospital st this writing.
Misses 1;vAyn Jones, Vivian
Cleaver, Uric and Mary Lou Jef-
fery. utste, . Margie Neel Reeves,
Master): lames Davis Pucaett and
Fred y Jaffrey acted as flow-
er-bearers for Hamlet Curd's
initial services.
(*beatified Ads pay Big!
:MOW
DEMIONSTRATiek
MARVELOUS NEW,,,
30-FEATURE------
REFRIGERATOR
"MIGHT!' MONARCH
OP THE ARCTIC"
ALL-STEEL
•
QUIET
•
84 CUBES
•
-ECONOMICAL
•
3" INSULATION
SURE, They have the Three-
Year Guarantee
COME IN TODAY
EASY PAYMENTS
GLADLY ARRANGED
•
G. D. JOHNSON
West Side Court Square
pulim:erasaant jour Verrabet:llepy'oaieteveHrlawher St :
 h"ool 
said
County (Tenn.), for a game with
  used 
Tennesseans 1-1. Four of the
Dover High School Saturday.
May 9th and were defeated by t
he
to have playeslan the Cumherlati
Valley League last year.
 Boatwright pitched an excell
ent
*rogation. 
well scattered and fanning eleven
game against the Dover aggre
ga-
tion. Keeping their seven hits
of their men. However his 
team-
mates cneid WO Ott
School has closed. The board-
ing pupils returned to their homes
and the local boys have returned
to the fields.
Esq. Lee Barnett attended the
nDemocratic obvention at Lexing-
ton this week.
r Our farmers are busy; still
planting and cultivating the early
planting of corn. Tobacco setting
will soon be in full blast, The
;hovers of the imst several days
have not been sufficient ,to stop
field work.
Our local garagernan and local
blacksmith are quiet busy trying
'o keep the.Fords and plows go--
rag.
?darwin Jones, who was sick
last week, has recovered and is
out again.
Pate Beale was in Murray Tues-
day on business.
The graduating-exercises of our
high school was well attended,
and Very much enjoyed by all
present last Thursday night. Supt.
M. 0. Wrather delivered the ad-
dress and proved himself aqiial
to. the occasion.—W. T. M.
Week End Specials
l'ure Cane Sugar, 10 lbs. .... 50c
Sugar Corn, 3 cans  26c
Pink Salmon, per can ._, 25c
Dainty Pork & Beans, 4 for . 25c
Tomatoes, 2% size, Per can. lie
Strikalite Matches, 6 boxes,, 15c
Jet Oil Shoe Polish per bottle lie
Marshmallow Creme as pt. , . 10c
Nagel Gree Beans per can   1
Sweet Pickles. 1 qt. Jar   27c
Ben Hur Soap, 3 bars  10c
Pure Cider Vinegar, per gal. . 28c
(Bring Container)
Plain. White Cups and Saucers
Per Set  50c
Plain White Plates per set   50c
Plain White Large Mixing
Bowl, eilh  25c
Plain White Fruit Dishes per
set  30c
Plain White Cereal Dishes: per
set  40c
Turkish -Towels 25c values 20c
Mena Summer Underwear
  40c to 76c
Bleached Sheeting 9-4 per yd 30c
Bargains in all shoes if we can
fit you.
Houston & Yarbrough
Heat Side Square
t • ual Ms playing
Making a flock of errers letting
the runs in.
Cunningham, the Valley catcb.
er got two of the Valley's six hits,
in his three trips to the plate., 
He
now boasts of a .647 batting &Vex-
age.
Womack, Dover twirler, struck
out ten Valley batters and . re-
co_eetDovweordvorkseprcaptiogiedrklIng ittappisrtr; ufrorn pilaathise
at Pleasant Valley on flatUrdey,
in a
May 11.
county, where farm-.
It is estimated that 11,000 bush-
els of soybean seed will he sown
era found soybeans the best
drouth resiatent_ crnp last Sear.
WANTED TO BUY
cAivairsvi: S, HOGs,
tau
Viffit ftir liarkst.Price-
For
ANY DAY
Truck Rum to St. Louis
Throe Thews- a
Weak ‘,
OAT -Blitt)S.
SPECIAL111!orSATURDAY
LIVER 2 
POUNDSS ',.15c
BRAINS 
POUND 10c
SAUSAGE  ,.2 
POUNDS 25c
OLEOMARGARINE 2 P""1” 21c
MUTTON 
POUND  -8ct01214
RIB  ROAST 
POUND-----------9c
CHUCK ROAST 171° 11c
WHITE SALT BUTTS "c"""' .8:
SMOKED BUTTS. Pc'und 10c_ 
LARD (Bring Your Bucket) Pound . 10c
FRESH RIVER FISH 
POUND —15c
SHROAT BROS:, MEAT MARKET
FREE 
Lowest Priced t Food Store in Town
1•5e.t. 27c
CAMELS—LUCKYS—OLD GOLDS—CHESTERFIELDS
C. arettes Carton
tianiree SUGAR 'If: $4.85 es.
PINK CRISP SODA
White Salt MEAT
pound 
Corn MEAL, — Fresh Sweet OLEO
10 pound bag — 23c 2 pounds 23c
Santa Claus FLOUR, Pure Hog LARD
24-pound sack 59c pound  10c
New Pack PRUNES Cider VINEGAR -
2 pounds  19c gallon  25c
Seedless RAISINS
3 pounds 26c
Big 5c MATCHES
6 boxes  12c
Full Quart APPLE
BurtER  23c
Bulk Rolled OATS
6 pounds 
BROWN SUGAR
4 pounds 25c
JEWEL COFFEE
3 pounds  65c
Martha Ann CATSUP
3 bottles  . . 25c
Pure Sweet CREAMERY
25c BUTTER, pound . . . 29c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLE§
• 
Fancy box WINESAP California CARROTS
APPLES, 3 lbs.  '29c bunch 
a- a
5-
•
5.
L1.31
niesisiene '
D game
itUrdity.
0 bush-
* sown
• farm-
• best
L. Saar.
mime
Elul'
10Gs.
L.Pliffet •
a
!!
15e
10e
25c
21c
12ve
11C
8`,
10`
10c
15`
IKET
[9
7c
MIMS
23`
20`
,C
••••
. 9c
23c
10c
25c
. 25c
. 65C
25c
. 29c
4
5
- TIUSIWAY 4!! 1
4, 041 
• Mr. and Mr&
• bad Nor tratalarriamen the I leat grade
pa through the bigireetbool. She 
°'to eater Murrill Statociters&7.
lege next year.
Activities: Ws : Club
• - *rod 4i 21-
lid Cites's" 3
t" t "Hero Canoes Au
.11413e4ictoniaa. of clam.
_ EVA GREY .1PLAR21._ _
Miss Eva Gray Ward Is the de -
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ward.
bats had an her tralaing at the Mw-
ray High Scheel. After finishing she
te Maio to MIL! Dueness res.
Society- That'. ; j'unIor Play;
- - Home Hic. Club.
MARTHA GREGORY
Martha Gregory A Use daughter of
' Mra Genoa Grerpry, of Murray. She
. is the daughter of Mrs. Genoa (ga
017. of Murray. She entered
School in her Jdnior year. having
Spabomtla
t her Frestanan year to Florida
her raorita _Benton.
Minot it atilimbes ham active in
slefleg
V Playa.t_ at's - That"I enlist out% as: Clitchasaw+.1
Comes Arbella" 3; Glee Club 2, _3. ;
• Sestette and 4: HIM and Mime
inlearet 3; Paper Staff 3; Hanle NW
b 3; When a Fellow Needs a
head; Wild Oat Boy. She ohms to
enter college &Oar graduation.
Murray High -Greutuittett
-11$33113 MILDRMD FARRIS TERRY WILKINSON
ofr. d
to Murray be speatiyour yaws total
to school Mt Hamel. . Upoa made'
to Murray High ba !teal:pv."71:4,4 a meet
next year -
eapable Modest. He to enter
SO 
• Waidapsua; !That's
bet": Pres. Junior Clam 3; Editor-
Chief of Peanaat 3 and 4. Saints.
Pf oleos.
*'INK GRAHAM
dhrkrtine -Ombiun Is the Mae
mr. Lag we. R.V. Graham.
is.. had her school Metes at'32*
and Murray, Ky. Shapleae to enter
allege attsr grads" .tIon
Aethrittes: Cbtokasetwrs'Frew*
mant-I; Home Pla vise VI and
24; English chot I and 3.
ARDELLIC PERK
Ardelle Perkins is the &ter of
Mr. and Mn.s. Harry . Pe She
lame to the.Murray High Staxotyl the
lest halt, of her Freshman year from
Princeton, Ky. She nano to enter M.
S. T. C. after graduation.
Activities: Home lac. ChM; Com-
_cas
Rd
rolal•w Clajtv ijMntit__
Is the son of Mr. and MM.
Rich Waters of Murray. Threat& his
ir-hool career he Peeved to 
ca 
izu
rood student and ttabie In 
o
matins etc. After finteldag school he
Weeds to take an interior decorating
mum.
Activ Mee : Chickasaw ; Junior Oins
Act Play 3; Junior lam Play 2. 3;
A Convenience for You
Do you hesitate to take the amount of life insur-
ance you really need because yeu believe paying for
it in yearly lump sums would be too inconvenient?
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company now
offers you the privilege of buying life insurance on
the monthly payment basis as well as quarterly,
luat-searly, and yearly.
WALTER V. BRAGG
Murray, Kentucky
Representing
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The FOOD
-VERSATILE-. .
In soda fountain
sundae, or on din-
ner table Sunday,
in dish or cone,
by brick or bulk,
as dessert or re-
ply to guests'-
-Oh, pleas1e don't
bother.. , Gold-
bloom Pure lice
Cream uniformly
hits the spot.
 me
Cemmeredel
111EitallArmlerignier_trAlit FRANCINI MILLER
-ter dengSe
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Miller, Ilhe
IWO had all ker,1Phool work at Mur-
ray High achooL After lleishMg Mee
Intends to enter the M. ft T. C. -
Aotivftles: Watt And'
of Clam 1-1; See. Tress.
wham* Seeeleto
Staff. Motorise al Nem 4.
CATIIMRITIM PURDOM
Catherine-Fathom Is Oa daughter
Mr.- and MM. W W. pnrdeent
Uwe
has attended Itir  jolt School
tha.Mtate
ray. 'gram • ' mut summer
term. Activities which she has taw-
ticipated la M. H. - S. are: Chicks-
=1. ?.traticT&Vers, _ffti
Whet 'Thor All lay 1; "Knit and
atiam,,attniarall' 4. Alter graduation
_she Paos to eater M. S. T. C.
RALPH BRAUSA_
IErtrilltat-4-1011trAg-fichogal career he has Sim Active in;
Chieaseaw Society; Band 2,-' 3, e;
One,Act Play 'SS: Orchestra 4; Inter-
sohoMetle ..Ceatest. He Otilinal to enter
U. S. T. 
FRANCES JONES
Frances Jones-to the daughter of
;Mr. and Mr*. Meant Ten of Murray.
She ha* attended-N. K. four years.
„and laui,bmn active _ mama vi-
They'are: -Chichester=
"Here Coin*, Arbelie 11;
That" '$0: "Hite and Mimes Minstrel
144);-.-One Act Play tat- "Page The'
Prince" 30; Glee Club 3, 4. She
plans to enter H. S. T. -C after gradu-
ation.
BILL IP.VAINN
- 'wenn Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.. W. S. fhicann of Murray. lie has
received he education at Murray High
School and Trainipg SalsooL The ac-
tivities In which 'he has taken part
are: eshiciustaw Society; Vice-Presi-
dent Chickasaw Society '21); Pres'.
„dent Freshman Clam; Orator for
School -*VI. After gracluetion he
plans to travel in Oregon during the
otumener then enter U. S 'I'. C.
MYRL NEALE
Myrl' Neale le the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. (3. Neale of Murray.
Myrl went to the TraIntng School up
unAll this year. After graduation she
plans "to take a business course.
Activities: Chickamw ; "Hits and
Misses Minstrel", 8; Glee Club 1, 3.
3; ...aecretery-treissurer Junior Clam
3 "'Page the Prince" 3•; Llbrai
(flub 'Is
GEOBOE EDWARD OVERBEY.
George Edward Overbey Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Overbey. He
mans to enter M. S. T. C.
Activities;Ch Ickes& w "Here
Comes Arbella" 2; "That's That' 3;
••Wild Ginger" 3; "Rose Time" 2;
Football I. 2. 3, 4,- Commercial Club
1, 2; "Wild Oat Boy" 4.
A II DELLE KNIGHT
Ardelle Knight is the son of Mr. and
titrr,. .1. S. Knight of Murray. Ile liesMr'
all his education In Murray
High School.
Activities: Chlokseaw Society;
Football 1. 2, 3; Baseball 3. 4 ; Cap-
tain FOethall Team 3: Commercial
Club 1, 2, . •
White a senior In school Artielle was
elected most • popular boy. After
graduation he plans to attend Murray
State Teachers litlImeiim.N
_ .
Paul Johnston is the son Of Mr. and
Mrs. it. A. Johnston of MurraiLde
has received his ediseatem at urrar
-High School and Training
After graduation he plans to ettenci
Murray State (Oleg,
Activities: Wautaugan ; Chemistry
Club; Basketball 4 Baseball Manager
4.
NELLE WAGGONER
Nelle \Waggoner is Cie daughter- of
Jar. and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner.' line
7-Ms received all her educatien at
muir..e• il.gh School. She has been
; ive le High School having taken
part in: Glee Club 1, 8, 3, 4; One
,Aet Play 1, 2, Horne Sc. Club I, 2.
Triasuier Chickasaw: Society 3; "Hite
mist Misses Minstrel- 3; "Itose Time"
2; "Wild Oat Boy" 4. ,
She plans to enter college after
gradual ion.
JAMES FRANKLIN
James Franklin SI the son of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Frenklin. Beton,
coming to Murray they lived at Ben-
ton. Ky. Mr. Franklin attended hi-
freshman year at Glihertsville, Ky. His
next two years at the Training
School, but is a senior at the Murray
High School the year. James ha,
showed much talent, playing hall and
being in plays and etc. He being
member of: "Black Face Minstrel"
1 ; "Hits and Misses Minstrel" 3
Ofeeldeot _Junior. Claws 2; Glee Club,
2; Wautaugan • Football 1, 2. 3, 4
Baskethall I, 2, 3; Baseball 2; "One
Act Play" 4 Original Boy 4.
BETTT HA Y13
• Boty Bays . is the daughter of Mr
and Mow,- W. C. Hays of Murray. She
has received all her education from
Murray High School. She has been a
entry-11er of "Hits and Misses Mins
trel" 3: "Here. Comes Arabella" 2:
"Page the Prince" 3: Chemistry Club
3 Commercial Chi'. 2, 3; Glee Clib
Now You Can
-   - Afford to -
Ile model!
No matter what you thought a year ago,
you should inquire into this year's build-
ing costs.
You may be surprised to find that you can now afford those long-needed repairs
on your home, or even that new home of your dreams.
Branding materials of the very _highest
calibre are .available •-at low -cost. We
_
Closing out our entire
stock of wallpaper. We
HAVE GREATLY R E-
DUCED THE PRICES. We
have all designs. Don't
wait until it is all gone to
buy.
wirineet your own or your co-al-actors
specifications promptly and accurately.
.Our- building materials are selected for
their-uniform durability. Our prices are -
always fair.
•
  -Call on I.18 for an estimate any time. It is
a part of our service to assist you in plan-
ning your building, no matter how large
or how small the project may be. AND
THIS SERVICE IS WITHOUT OBLI-
GATION.
y•
- - ---
COME AND SEE OUR NEW
BUSINESS HOME
Telephone 72
THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS • *-
Just North of Hitching Lot _ MuiraY,XY.
TI LIDOS & TIIMet inerrucia
HAROLD PARLEY •
-Ha _
and Mrs. H. E. Philo), el Murray.
at Murray High School. Duringift
has troosived his High Illohtial tra
time Its has beats a member of:
Wautaapuo $oottity. prooldeet 1, 3,
4; Member of Dramatic Club 3. 3;
Honor,
Mat Rey Outland. r gTadeating
nillatir
ithli =1=0.1, 00
MC ; cheesier
datiolut-
try Club; "Wild Ginger"; One Act
Marl; "Wild Oat Boy" 4. • .
MARY BETTY PATTERSON
Mary Betty Patterson Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson
of Murray. Mare 'Betty has had her
ary Chi
2. 2. 4; Cheer Leader 1. 1,„' Doiibl high In her school work, being able
%%stand Moses bliastrer 3; -use is literature. She la going to enter. 3.• 4; Male Qinartat to enter the interscholastic contests
Aell_Pkty" k, 4; 'When S. Fellow Needs 8. T. C. after graduation.
16titritr43; -1Wr" 4... Jith,nager 1 and 4: ClubF " 1: -'14..elt 'rh'e I "Wild teUivities: WitutattiC latlon
37 nd '32; Chemistry Club; PaperBMBA NAM KAY
Reba Mae Key Ii the daughter of Staff 4. RUTH Vi'EAKSMr......ant Mira H__W„ liar of Mum,
Oho has received her education at Ruth Weeks is the daughter. of At-
Murray Training School sad Murray torney and Mrs. Joe H. Weeks ofme, School. illbs was a member of: Murray. During her school years
w Society,' AnnuO Staff 4; she hes been in the following:
Pentitttliattaff 4; IiTs M6, Club; Wautaugan Societe: Dramatic
loirseetia__ mast- • _ --and C.len 4, a; Gypeie Rover 3; Mee COM
Misses nit' 4; iid Ginger 3; 2. 3; Debating Club 2. 3, 4; "Fun In
Mee Club 3. 4; One Act nay S. Photograph Gallery" 2; Public Dis-
mission 2, 3. 4, Eclitor-in.Chief Pen'DORTHY ALLIIRITTEN nant 2, 3: Chapel Editor 4; "FortunateDorthy Allbritton la the talented valartatty" 4. "Come Out of It 3;daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. All- That's That" 3; "A Dark Secret" 4;brittle§ of Murray. She has received
her eel 'cation at Murray High School. Class ,ce-President Wautaugen
Honor fits!, 3: .vice-Preisident Senior
rhirhlg her H 8e•ho°1 "'flier sht Society 4; Annual Neff 4.has participa. in the following in-
. . J. R. WILLIAMS
tiv_Catelealbsit te: W-1143aistgi_.. 14-4. -R. %Whams the-eonat
Chickasaw Society '1; I-raiment 0 Mrs. L. D. Williams of Murra. ./. It
chiekasew Society 4; Member Paper
Staff 2, 4; Beet All-Round Girl-
Glee Club I, 4; Interecholastio Oen.
tese"--4. Sextette 2; Honor Gish 1;
Treasuter of Senior Class 4; Vioe-
czPretestideAntmillipuati0; C.Isaswaa3:.0=„Editor In
"Fortunate Calamity" 3; Pot
of It" 3; "Funa In a Photograph Gal-
lery" 2; "Rose TIme"'--2; "When a
Fellow Needs a Friend" 4 j' W.lid Oat
r.. :4•3
received hie education from 'Murray
High School. During theee years he
hae been a member Of:
Chigkanaw Society, Cheer Leader
of Chickasaw Society 2; President
Freshrnah Class 1 ; Quartet- 3. 4 ;
Rand 2, 3, 4 Orchestra 3. 4: "When
A Fellow - N'eeds A Friend" 4 ; "Flits
and M isse.s 'Minstrel" 3 , Pennant
Staff . . I.LB8 bolo 4 Assistant
leditor-in-Chief Anneal 4; Interscbol-
Bor 4. ----x-eatIc Contest ; "wed Oat Boy" 4.
'T. C. COLLIE
T. C., Collie is the non of Mr. and
Mrs. IC. E. elite. After finishing
high school he plans to enter Murray
State College.
BENI. NIB MADDOX
Bennie Maddox is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Maddox of Murray. He
has had his training at the high
school. Bennie has showed his talent
at Plaiting boil. Being a member of:
Foutball I 2, 3; Baseball 2; Chket-
mum Society.
NOVA DODD
Nova Dodd la the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Dodd. ' She entered
Murray High School in her 'fresh-
man year. After graduation she
,dans tb enter M. SC. Sheet' a Mem-
ber of the Wautaugan Society; Horne
F,c., Club, 2, 3; Play, "Thera That":
One Act Play I ; Glee Club.
CHARLES HATCHER V
Charlea_ Hatcher Is the son of Mr.
C. E. Hatcher: He entered Murray
High in his senior year from Ainio
Ky. He plans to enter M. S. 'F. C. next
fall. Wautaugan Society; Football
4.
OPHELIA GARDNER
Ophella Gardner is the daughter of
COMMONER'S-
SALE
Calloway Cb•cult Oourt
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Plaintiff,
- - Vs. Judgment.
Myrtle Simpson, Byron Simp-
son, Bina Simpson, and Callo-
way -County National Farm
Loan Association,
, Defendants.
By virtue of i judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, In the above
cause for the purpose of pay-
ment of debts and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
'n Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction. op
Monday, the 2'6 day of May, 1931.
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Kan-
tuck towit:
P.,,rt - of the northwest and
•southwest quarters of section 1,
township 1, range 6 east, hound-
,c1 as following - Beginning at a
point seventeon (171 pole south
of the southeast corner of the
northwest quarter of said, section
1, on the section line, a_ rock;
thence north with section line
(17 poler; thence north thirty-
two (32) degrees west sixty-five
166) poles to a rock; thence west
'parallel with section line eighty-
five (86) poles six (6) feet to a
:cock ; thencrs south parallel with
section line fifty-four and one-
half (S4%) poles to a rock, in
•
qualTer rrrezeg- cast wIttr
quarter Mao Bitty-four (64) _poles
two (21 feet to rock; thence south
forty-two (421 degrees east
twenty-four and one-half (24 ,•,2
poles to rock; thence east parallel
with quarter Tine 39 tiOleS to the
point of beginning, containing 40
 Weal; •
For the purchase pile@ the ttur-
SAItA OWERBEY
-Sam Overbey is the popular daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs: L. M. Overbey of
Murray.- She hai4 attained her edu:.
oatton at l'iterray Iligh School and
Training SchcioL During these years
she has been a member of:
Chickasaw Society; Vice-President
Chickasaw Society 3. 4.. Declama-
tion I, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Home
Sc. Club 2; Double Quartet 3. 4 x...Trio
3, 4; Oise Club 1, 2,. 3, 4:-Yell Leader
3, 4 . Honorary Club 2, 3; Annual
Staff 3, 4; Paper Staff 1, 2, 3. 4; Sec-
retary of Senior Class 3, 4 ; ',That's
That" 2, 3 , Arebella 2 (ho-
gel"' 3; "When A" FORS -"NCICCIN - A
F'riend • ortunate !amity ' 3,
4; "Come Out of It" 2, 4 , "Hits and
Masses Minstrel" 3, 4: "Fun in a Pho-
tograph Gallery" 1, 2; Most l'opular
Girl 3. 4 ; "Wild Oat Boy" 4
14ARDIN COLE WILLIAMS
Harding Cole Williams is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Yewel E. Williams at
Murray. He hats received his educa-
tion at Murray High School. During
which time he has been a member of:
One Act Plays 2. 3; t'ornmercial 2.
V."autaugan Society ; President
of Frost I . Vic.'-l'resident Sophomore
Class 2; Vicerl'resident Wautaugan
Society 3; Pennant Staff 4 ; Annual
Staff 4 •• When a Feliow Need. A
Friend" 4 . Treasurer Wautaugan So-
ciety 4 ; Interscholastic -Contest 1, 2,
3; Dramatl.• Club 2, Scholarship Ath-
lete 4 Chemistric Club 4 , Basketball
2. 3: fbxsehan ,2; 3, 4; Tennis Z. 4
Honor 3, 4.
• ....
LURIE MeGANIEL
Luble McDaniel is the eon of Mr.
aid NIrvaP. 114sDosate4 of,-11,Itirsay.
During hie High ,Achool careerr be luta
bem a member of:
Wanialuelin Society; Baseball 2, 3.
4; Basketball 3, I, 4; Football Mgt.
"
tdigralr-Eitip nery" 3.-; Quartet 3. 4 ;
niter" 3; -Fun In a ebb-
Double Quartet 4-; "Hits and Mimes
Senior Class 4; InterectioLastic Con-
Wet 3, 4.
EY THURA1AN
Thtfrrnan is the eon of Rev.
and lbs. *I. H. Thurman of Murray.
He -has received all MI edueatioa at
Murray High /Whoa during -whit%
he has been in the following:
Wautaugan Society; Football 1, 2,
2, 4 ; Beeketball a, 1; Track 1, 4;
Scholarship Athlete 4; Honor Club a,
4; Commercial Club 2, 3; Chemistry
Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3: "Fun in
a Photograph Gallery 2; "Wild. Gin-
ger" I.; "Thera That" 3; "W.han_.
Fello • Needs A Friend" 4; The Wild
Oat Roy" 4; "A Dark Secret" 4; Hits
and Misses Atinetrel 4 Boys Quartet,
3, 4 Mixed Ohorous 1; Student in
Oration 2, 3; Scholarship Contest 2;
"Gypsy Rover 1, "Page the Prince" 4.;
Beet All-Round Senior, 4.
ellARLEti BOYD 11QCSTON
Charles Boyd Honsten Is the- son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Houston of Mur-
ray. He attended Murray is '29 then
attended Columbia Military atiademg
and Ciente Heights Military Academy
for the neet two years. Then he re-
turned to finish at the Murray High
School._ _
President of Sophomore claw, 1;
Football 1 ;. Basketball 1, 2, 3: Rase-
bah-A. 2. '3, 4; Commercial Club 1;
Tennh§ 2, 3: Wautaugan Society.
-After finishing he expects to enter
Murray State Teachers College
Brook's Chapel
• 'Mr. and Mrs. Ter Jones west to
Hazel to.tb• ba11.4alata 144 Bator-
tar-- --
The later hatching of chickens
are doing better.
Mrs. Grace Jones has her incu-
bator set for the third time. Only
• I • it .0 • I
second setting hatched well. Mrs.
Sena Jones and daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Lola Jones. set one bUndred
and fifteen eggs in Murray
hatchery and got 80 chicks. They
haye one huatired and fifteen still
in-the hatchery and they _Weight
25 from the company. Mrs. Nan-
ale Stringer and Mrs. Mollie
Starks set eight hens on 120 eggs
and got 88 chicks.
T. A. Jones and son has sold
fifteen bushels of yellow seed-corn
at $1.50 per bushel.
Mr. Dug Jones , wife and son,
Edward and hfr.,Fillie Sims were
guests of Mrs. Illannie Stringer
and Mrs. Mollie Starks Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy -Jones and
daughter, Miss Norma Jean, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivey
Culver Sunday.
Mr. Tom Jones and wife visited
their dkon-in-law, Mr. Rex Ander-
son, and family Sunday.
Mr. Willie Sims of Ptuiucah
made violin musii• he-4 Sunday
for Mother's Day celeihution. A
large crowd was in itttendance
and an extra fine program was
presented by the Sunday Schoen
classes at night.
Norman Coursey's wife
was called near Paris, Tennessee,
to attend the serious illness of her
father, Mr. Luther Harris. He is
partly paralized and very low. He
was raised here and has -many
Murray last week. He is report- friends who wish for him a
H e
'ed very low and not expected to speedy recovery.james
live at this writing. :27.----Old Glory. , 
Mir •'
0•4404141404141.1104001100 _
. Wheat and rye are looking good
but oats not looking so well.
Some are plowing corn, some
fixing tobacco ground and others
breaking corn land.
Mr, Seaton Redden was taken
to the Mason Memorial Hospital -at
t..
Eugene or Frederick Per-
manent WAVE  $7.00
Sigecial Wave  $4."
Shimmixen and Finger
Wave  75c
Top Marcell  50c
First National Bank Bldg.
MAYBELLE_BEAUTY _SHOP
r. Car Owner!
YOU BE
HE JUDG
READ the comparison 01 construc-
tion ihd prices outlined below and judge for
yourself. Why should anyone take chances
with special brand tires of unknown numufac-
ture when you can buy Firestone quality tires
,02 pp cadre cost?
We save you money' and scale you bet-
ter because of Firestone's direct buying of
rubber and cotton= undivided interest in
building tires owning their own factories,
the most efficient in the world - and their
great economical distributing and standard- _
bed service system.
Come in today-we will give you more
vanS for your dollar.
chaser must execute bond with ap-
.prayed-  seeuilires, 156aring tits 
Interest front the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the fdrce and
f
2ffeat of a Inagnit, Blcideri wilt -
be prepared to comply promptly
;with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
••••
COMMISSONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
J. F.. Hudspeth, Mrs. J. E.
HutreT.th,
Vs. Judgment. 
. Plaintiffs,
Arthur ,Wxat. Mrs. Arthur
MrendariTil.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of.sale of the Calloway Cir-
cult. Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
(IMO for the purpose of division.
of property proceeds and payment
of Costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for - Kale at the
court house door in Murray Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
26th day of -May, 1931, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day) upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
In Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
Beginning at the East edge of
the. public road at the branch near
v., the Northeast corner of the Green-
field tract of land, thence up said
branch forty (40) polits. thence
North forty (4(I) poles, thence
West forty (40) poles to the pub-
lic road. thence South with said
public road to the beginning con-
taining ,ten (10) acres more vr
lens. This; being a part of the
North East Quarter of Section 17,
,Townthip 3, Range 3 East.
For the purchase price the pin.-
, chaser most execute' bond with Mt-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of Sale', un-
til paid, and having the force and
seed Of a judgmeet. Bidder? will 
"th 0eo. S. Hart.
Master rntathefter.
-k0410F2a.41, 41Patigit, prOinkl41
Mlle WM, and that to 1147rrei irr a
1 run margin when Boatwright
attempted to pitch while ill. The
teems have played ten withal, and '7
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[Dipolar ilispartartee--Even die wenefereered
by Firestone beers the anise "FIRESTONE" sad
minter Firestone's nnHinited guarantee and ours.
You are doubly protected.
* A "Special Brand" Tire is made by • want-
fartaror for distributers sash as midi order
helms, ail eompanies and adman under • name
tkat does not identify the tire amaufacturer to the
• nss*By beeame be bun& his "Arm )ae"
dras tender his own name. 1Pirasamin puts hien/am
mssy *..b. abase. „
!Now you can buy •
'Prestos*
GUM-DIPPED
TMES for and up%.
-Co MPAR E
THESE PRICE 
AUTOMOBILE Manufacturer' do
not take chances with special brand
tires. Why should you take the risk
when you can save money by buying
Firestone quality Oldfield type, our
service together with the double guar-
antee of Firestone and ourselves.
leniihigP. list West the replacement sizes.
3LUCII or cam
O .,,.--•
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chevrolet_ca d-4
Chevrolet__
Ford_____-4.5041
Font
4.4041
4.5040
04441
Ls.
LIMP
$4.98
5.60
5.69
$ 9.**
MIN
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Chevrolet___J
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Peet-leas
Sinelebaker___
, Mang }k6.0044 11.110 11.20 s140
Fruaddial_•
Radom_. 6.00.19 2.1.40 11.40
-
ss.10
'llitipmebile_.:
LaSsile 
lpstkara___ ,̂ 6.00•20
Ploree•Arrow2
Seats-
6.00-21
6.5630
114*
11.01
22.2*
11.20
11.65
13.10
Ira.30
Mae
12S.421
flmtittac IWO*useign _ _ 17.00-20 ISM 15-n
All we ask h that you come into our Service Store and see
for yourself sections oat front various tires.
Ili Compare ,flactiity- Construction -and Prices- "IN
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MURRAY,
scored 163 runs to their oppon- The Only Home Owned Oil Company in Calloway Countyeats 33.
omp
KENTUCKY
•
•. . '
" • 7-.1-
GOES
KUTNER
When
Spent
at
No Plant
Betier
Equipped
Thaw The
Model
Cleaners
••••••••••••••••
Our recently installed fil-
ter is the latest and most
modern piece of dry-clean-
ing machinery manufactur-
ed.
°
It assures a 100 per cent,
pure, white solvent AT ALL
TIMES.
NO DRY CLEANING
PLANT IN AMERICA CAN
OFFER YOU BETTER
WORKMANSHIP
Don't Be Misled
. Send your cleaning to' the
MODEL plant, get unexcell-
ed workmanship, courteous
service and-
KEEP YOUR DOLLARS
AT HOME!
 otieoseeeeeetoope
QUICK SERVICE
wompic-iU-
MODEL CLEANERS
speed--up their .ii-orvice
at no sacrifice of quali-
ly workmanship, when
you're in a special hur-
ry for your work to
make a trip or attend a
social function
•••••••••••••••••
-FRIENDS
THEY TREAT YOU
-BEST!
WELLS PURDOM,`Manager
ACROSS FROM THE
POSTOFFICE
BIGGEST -
QUICKEST
BEST
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Our Mafield Friends
Th.• generous editorial eupeort
given Rainey T. Wells in the roe
emote: race ey thy Meefield Mes-
senger suit thousands of other
good citizens of Mayft••Id and
Graves ettunty naturally heaps
coals of firse on out 11;-ads for our
recent editorial concerning the
Eggner's Ferry road.
The megnanintity of our May-
field and Greves comity friends in
ralleing to Mr. Wells after that
rude jolt has gone far to convince
us of thtir district-mindedness
and to lead us to co-operate with
them for the minute.' advantage
of this entire section of Kentucky
—which. God knows, needs badly
enough to stick together for its
own eelfare.
We'll confess- that a good deal
of bitterness went Into that arti-
cle. for a lame part of which we
are now contrite. However; my
MaeLield friends Blest remember,
that this writer was at the time
of the location of Murray State
College. a citizen of another city
and was just as much disappoint-
in not getting the school as
Mayfield was. It cost . me a pretty
penny to pay IMY en-fee-I-toe fee to
hi-coot, a citisen and business man
of Murray.
And our Mayfield friends wh
suffered sore frustration in not
obtaining the college for their fah:
city. must kindly remember that
Murray and Gallaway feel equally
diaappoint•d and thwartedetn not
-
being fortunate enough to get on
a sinele Pederel highway.
After all, the college here b..-
longs not to Murray but to Wes-
tern Kentucky. Its adtantaees are
epee to •••Yrr boy and girl in this
entire section and it is nothing but
natural and loeical that we should
wish it to be easily acceesibiel-o alt
by modern highways et eon:sum-
mation for which other cominuni-
ties of Western Kentucky should
also 8(1 ice for their own benefit •
In steer of the interpretationu
placed on otir oregenal 'article, we
think it 'not antis,: to re--quote
from two of its pat/ter:whet. In
the first we said. -There are many
admirable people in elayfield and
Graees county and an indictment.
Of a whole people is-not only un-
fair hut ridiculous."
in the second platieeere stated.
"It is not that we object to the
road but that it be thruet ahead
of others infinitely more impor-
tent.-
Most often, there's no better
way to understanding 'and mutual
agreement than speaking frankly
and frankly we are confident that
these developments and this gen-
erosity on their part will go far
toward cementing a friendship be-
tween Graves and Ceti:may that
has never existed before. For our
part, the open hand of fellowship
is extended.
On to November
' ---
This editorial-cep) is written on
the back_or a-04er of camp":
Mr. Brush
says:
• tea can't let!
the aye of aleausi
by tls paint! Es-
pecially if ifs
painted with
Hamm'., because Manna's
makes horses leek
wc.utiger •
Green Seal Paint, the quality
coat for outside surfaces
Not even blasting nind or blustering rain or broil-
ing sun disturbs Hanna's Green Seal. A quality
product since Isee. which has improved with each
passing 'car. Here in our ()an neighborhoed are
examples of Hanna paint endurance. We have
carefullj observed these examples and know that
when ee sell Hanna paint ti our friends and neigh-
bors. we are selling them jears of protection and
witisfaction.
ann
QUAUTY MINTS &FINISHIL-S
There's
one
for
ft erg
purpose
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
I i( orie(rated
Murray, Ky.
You will not be in dasiger saepaying the same bil
AriCe if you use a checking accoutre. Neither will yol
ue lacking in proof that payonealt ha& been made.
When your cancelled cheeks are returned to-you, gt
,ver them carefully, and ker,vo the ones • that represent
he payment of particular_bills -*then you will have -
-!ceipt at !land in GLAr of, any mitunderstanding.
We invite yolks to Well a, cherking account in au.
ank, an -.1 i.,uAranreee you thr lam ‘.it courtesy and co
speration In yoncr wa:11 tea.
. et.
balibq MM. • IMO eMm • .11110 • mi., ••••..
FIRST NAT WNAL BANK _
Murray, Kentucky
Saturdav morning, while in fever-
ish haste to get ,everything possi-
ble done before leaving for the
stete ronvention Sunday night.
By the•time it appears the con-
%ention will probably he over, pos-
sibly it won't, for no one can tell
what will happen in a state con-
e-eft-How It may
Hall and it may be the most bar-
eionioue eathernie of the sons and
daughtere of Miss Democracy that
t•I, ex. took place.
It is needles.e to say Hint the
ie•dger a Times voiees the sincere
lope of 90 per cent of the leetiex.-
-lacy of Western Kentucky that a
'tart of clean and honorable men
will be nominated to carry the
earty•s banner to victory In No-
eember. Whether that 'will be ac-
.omplished remains to be seen
but it is devoutly hoped that it
will be known by the time this
article api•eare in - print.
The Democratic party in Ken-
• ucky Ls in a critical eriaL It hae
nothiree to blame but itself if it
tercet a -wonderful opportunity to
-Mow its true mettle and reflect
the honest cons ictions of the great
-atik and file of the voters.
It is unnecessary to say that the
Ledeer 8r Tittles will support the
ticket nominated. A bolter is ex-
ectly like the fellow who takes
his turn at bat and fails to pitch
to the other fellow. A partici-
pant in a convention honor-binds
himself to play the game through.
No Yeasonable man can expect
the party always to follow the
sante program-that he would dic-
tate. If -enreetielleves In the Cein-'
(-Mies of Democracy he is com-
pelled to see that this party can
lit•st serve the interests of Ken-
tucky and its people. Certainly.
the spirit of government we bave
haul emanating from Frankfort
tuir the paet four years would con-
tine any doubters on that point.
When this is printed the fate of
Dr. Rainey T. Wells' candidacy on
the convention will be known. He
will either be the nominee or he
will have fallen by the wayside.
Regardless of what the outcome
may be. we have the consolation
that we have fought a clean
honorable fight. Doctor Wells
and' his thousands of friends, not
enly in Western Kentucky . but.
Also throughout the stare, have
fouleittsa magnifictear battle wipe-
out necessity for apology or fear
of recrimination. He entered the
rare to be elected and not to
hinder or further the cause of any
other candidate.
And now that the convention is
Over, or at least ,nearly so, let us
settle gown to the task of ma-
quering the hosts of Repuelican-
mem in Norinnti44.--••
Loyal Co-workers
This is a personal editorial and
therefore, write it in the first
person singular:
Saturday night of last week.
the editor left unexpectedly on a
trip throteell Eastern Kentucky
with Dr. Rainey T. Wells. Only
a small beginning had been made
on last week's edition at that time.
Monday morning, Mrs. Joe Lov-
ett, the editor's eonetant inspira-
tion. and the hustling young Clay
Copeiend, able and willine assist-
ant, took the reins over and
piloting this sheet to its success-
ful conclusion Thursday morning.
, Man, I think a majority of otir
COTEESSONER'S
—7—SALE
TIM LEMKE fa TIMM iranak. KENTUCKY .
literature that was "left refer." reaIers. said it Sias -the beet edi-} turn the dirt the same as ours, op-It rolled out tram our typewriter lion in amulets. It Lis needless to posits from the tittieicrami -
culturtstii. The principal differ-
ences between Kentuckians of the
two extremitlea of the &tate Is that
they get toad a little quicker and
shoot little
say Hoyt those In charge of the
news and advertising received the
most generous, enthusiastic tine
whole-hearted co-operation of the
mechanical department.
Rollie Meloan and Ralph Wear,
ran a race each morning, I think,
to tikst. who could arrive at the of
(Tivere wee a great
rush of job printing on last week
in addition to the neWsOaDerl.
Boyd Wear says the staff works
better when Fiel gone than when
t here. Probably. they're so
tickled they celebrate.
The same loyal workers will be
ti charge of this week's edition.
Only the editorial material hail
,iven. prepared by myself, the reg-
ular edition.
In conclusion, we all wish to
:hank the iuerchanU-6-i•-jBeir
generous advertising support and
ill the people Par their kindly as-
dstance in helping with the news.
These are always appreciated,
out estwcteliy in emergencies.
And in conclusion, last but not
we want again to make pub-
lic recognition of the splendid
work of our correspondence.
They're as dependable as the ris-
ng sun.
MUST JOTS
By Joe
If this column appears longer
.haza usual this week, it's because
tast week's hatch Col left out An',
athef improvement toads' by the
•ditor's good wife. and yourte Clay
Copeland while the Jotter was
eoliticking in Easter Kentucky.
Georae 13ingharn says his paper
s popular because it's published
anci fur poor folks. Moat pa-
pers are published by poor folks
ell right hut they try to get both
ClIASSe:: on tar subecription list.
This campaign, which, think
goodness, will be over by the 011ie
this is printed, has seriously in-
terefered with the Jotterei eleep,
lteace of mind. tennis, indigestion
and practically every other nor-
mal phase of life. _ ear
•'•••••ey•
  -Anyway, a primary would do
away with any argument about
who's. to be delegates to the con
vent ion
Elliott Mitchell s column on the
'tun-Democrat is a jim-dandy
Only objection, it makes sOliie of
.he rest of us appear •Lueub.
Eastern Kentucky people are
much like us. Their farin••rs
• Cellos's) Cireaft Court
Columbia Life Insurance Co.,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Strepleinental Judgment
C L. Stone and Wife, Maggie
e,ene, B. D. Johnson and Wife,
Ellen Johnson,
Defendants.
By-Tit-Me of a?, judgment and
'Teter or sale of the Calloway Cira
IBM Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
f debts and costs here in expend-
-I-obeli- -proceed to offer for
e at the ceurt house door in
fray, Kentucky, to the highest
bit der at public auction, on Mon-
day. the_2.5 day of May, 1931, at
1 ceeleele-or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six -months, the follow-
ing deseribed property.. being and
lyine in Calloway County, Ken-
theey. town.: • -
Being a part of the North East
Quarter Section 23. "Township 2.
Range 3 East and bounded as fol-
lows to wit.
Beginning twenty-two I 22t
poles East of the North VI:est Cor-
ner of said Quarter Section.
thence South with the line of Mlle
Short one bundreti thirty-seven
1137i poles to a rock thence East
parallel with the Quarter Section
line fifty-five f5.;) poles to a rock
thence North parallel with the
fret ion WM. 4.441444,41.4 44sSesr--,
seven #137, poles to a rock In
'the North line of said section.
thence West with the said line to
the point of beginning, contain-
ing forty-four 144) acres, and
being the same lanCionveyed to
Claurt. Stone, by deed from
Leonard Radford recorded in deed
book 44 page 361, in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway' County
' Cott ray, Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approv•-d securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale, un-
lit paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
pre'pared to comply promptly
these terms, Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner
COMNISSONFA'S
SALE
tlaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Gentry Miller, Pearl Miller,
Sunshine Miller. Virginia
Miller, and A. B. Beale &
Son,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expend-
ed. _I e_teall proceed to offer for
e at the Court house door in
Slurray, -Kentucky), -to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 25 day of May, 1931. at
o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months. the follow-
ing described property being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. towit:
A part of Section 30, Tciwnship
2, Range 5 --East in Calloway
County Keptucky and being a part
of the 33 acye tract taken out of
the 40 acre tract of land deeded
to said Henry H. Miller by James
H. Farris as shown by deed dated
Jan. 20, 1903 -deed recorded in
deed hook 17 page ,271 Calloway
County Clerks office and hounded
by beginning at the southwest
corner of a five acre tract owned
tyy Dr. J. T Wall thence East with
,he Road tyentv-five (2.5) rods to
said Walls Southeast corner.
thence South seventy-three and
three-fourth (73 3-4) rods to a
stake the South boundary of said
thirty-three (33) acres thence
west twettity-five (25) rods to a
rock, thence North to the begin-
tug containing eleven and a hay
( II lei acres. '
Also conveys another tfact or
parcel of land deeeribed as follows
viz- Beginning at a rock on Henry
Millers west line and at the North
East corner of the land herein
coneeYed and the Southeast cor-
ner of N. M. Laesiters land and
known aft the Edd Balance place.
then West sixty-nine 169) rods to
ve reek -se...wee-Sewell- -rderty
exerts to a White Oak tree on the
banks of email creek or branch,
thence East sixty-five (65) rods
to a rock at Mre.- Hensiee's corner,
theme. North ninety four (94 t
rods to the beginning containing
forty acres more or less,
,aiti land being in South West
Quare•r of Section 30, Township
2, 444.4.414, 5 East. And being the
Lilacs' on which I now live.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale', Un-
Ili paid, and having the-foree and-
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
he prepared to- comply prom ptly
with these terrne. Geo. S. Hart,
%tamer Commissiont,r.
--
Callowa) Circuit Court
11 -ink of Murray
FOX FERTILIZER
FIRST THE CHASE
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food '
PRICES 13.1GHT _ _-
A.13. BEALE & SON
a faster.
The past three weeks have set-
tled the orwly the,
ever that he'll never be a candi-
date for public °Mee, either. 'ap-
pointive or elective, in convention
or primary.
The office-hoider is preaump-
tively "the servant of the peo-
ple". Thu, candidate is professed-
ly "the servant of the people".
The defeated candidates may
take some consolation in the tru-
ism that the majority is often in
the wrong and the best man more
frequently than not fails to win.
The deepest sympathy of this
writer goes out to our Dexter con-
retepeedeet. -Mrs. - Hamlet • *Card,
who lost her husband in death
last week. While not having had
the opportunity- of more than a
passing acquaintance with Mr.
Curd we have always been exceed-
ingly grateful for the splendid as-
sistance his good wife has given
this nevrspaper as its Dexter rep-
resentative. She has the sincere
eondolence of every inembert of
this newspaper staff.
The Elizabethtown News re-
marks that "Reiney Wells has a
name which might prove popular
in Kentucky after a drouth".
After a tone drouth good
governmeet. Wells will, if given
the opportunity, rafp the benefits
of an able and just administration
on Kentucky and wash away
some of the corruption from Ken-
tucky affairs.
The least believed man in the
world is the painter.
Haste mates a long road and
waste makes a bard one.
***** •••. _ -•,•.
Our idea of an utterly useless,
law is that no man can succeed
hiuyself as Governor in Kentucky.
Another peculiarity of the hu-
man family is how eyrnpathetic it
van be for a hardened criminal
and how cold toward an innocent
sit erer.
A London news-story says
Snowden's tax plan was cheered.
In this eountry, all tax plans are
j••ered.
••••••••••
A third efforts to smelt the Herald-
Post reveals the very human re-
action that nobody wants a sick
horse very badly.
Mayor Walker of New York,
denounces his foes as "Reds"
white they retaliate by accusing
him of havine a partiality for red
lights,
shout
frirmer says J. C. Penny
h7ve a chanipion tow be-
cause he's been taking the cream
of the farnienii.coWil for years, 
Thestupendous success of "City
Lights", -Charlie Ohapitnee great
talk-leas picture at the Capitol
Monday and Tuesday (the adver-
tising is free, Mr. Hendricks! in-
dicates that it doesn't always take
. lot of gab le Mare the grade.
A Jew gave us some pretty good
advice the other day: "Don't
talk smart, do smart".
••••••••
Even though it is our business
to sell advertising, we'll tell you
frankly that the success of your
business depends more op tne way,,
you run it than on the way you
advertise it._ _
Factions, Leaders
And Sinister
Influence
' (Of Mille letetifirY)
Now that it ia definitely decided
that Democrats will nominate
.heir ticket in convention, why
aor ferget the factional differences
;hat have disrupted the party an
frequently In the past? If you
have a candidate, do your best for
hint at the county convention and
Ater at Lexington. If you lose,
iccept the result like a good
mortarnan, and for the success of
'he ticket.
All factions of Any party are
litTlcult to eatisfy. In every party
.here are leader., who "control:"
Alio make a biainess of politics
Ind whose control Is distasteful
o other tautifips, that believe
tood xoverituieut could best be
tehteved by ousting the controll-
...le; and doing the leadieg them-
lye:.. The fact that these are
tequently right in their conten-
ion does not, It scents to us, war-
:ant the wrecking of the party as
t matter of vengeafhce, nor M-
arty wrecking effective In re'-
toying influences regarded as sin-
ister. -
So long as _the political %arty
4ystent is deemed the best means
tichieving our representative
,ype- of government, there will be
found those who take their poll-
ees seriously and who work prac-
-ically---after the ticket is elected,
AS well as at election time. These
will "lead" next election time, as
a,general rule. So, it seems to
us, the faction regarding itself as
hest suited for leadership should
begin work after the party candi-
date has been safely elected and
not before.
Otherwise, what i8 the outcome
of the fight? The party goes
down In defeat and the opposing
party. equally as "leader-control-
led," and frequently by the same
set of astute and practical politic-
ians, is victortoua. Not much
consolation in such a contineency
for the man who would rather see
his party defeated than "come
oromise with dishonor,- as he sees
it. .
The Mercury realizes that an at-
titude of comprontise with the
•
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eonfounded rapscallions that out-
vote one In party councils is not
regarded as a hightninded pose
'Lion by many. However. it Is this
writer's opinion, from a somewhat
amateurish observation of politics,
no is, that it is the part of clinloin
to accept the situation, pacificate
ror the welfare of party, swallow
your dislike of the boys who "put
It over" en you and begin work
next timeesix months, or four
years before -committee meeting
er convention, instead of stx days.
You will find that the "leaders,"
to-called, have everything nicely
irranged some months before the
voting of party organizations
takes place. Doea this, we ask
70U, ,i4fPn1 poor advice? to put the
part ticket in; then, if you woobe
oust 'the bandmasters and twirl
the party baton and -lead," there
are four years in which much
may be don••.
Many of our good (Amide, bel-
licose and uncomproutleing will,
we ere eute,- effectirety smear thla
argument and demonstrete their
disapproval of compromise with
"sinister forces." Put, Lord!
after reading our Governors in-
and belabor the defeeseiles tryoa
at the game into a Mate of sub-
mission and their way of thinkt14.
Remembering the last four
years.- if you are si Denioeee(
land some Republicans)- -aren't
you of the same wa
RAY LLNN
Funeral Director sad Ranbahner
Ambulance Service
1.44, Assistant I
Day Phone 104; Night 25-./
at MORGAN & SWATH
RENTON. KENTUCKY
SIWLL PRODUCTS
I sin distributor for Shell
Oils and Gasoline* in
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
I will be pleaslod to have my
friends call on me any tim
tervlew in Saturday's Peter. and I can serve them.
thinking of what Kentucky has
endured for the last four years by OFFICES
reason of. a Democratic esellisin. South Side Court Squarethis newspaper is_"for" the ticket 
TELEPHONE 444nominated by the Lexington con-
veneomeeven if the sinister forces
of prac.ical anti impious politics
within the party jerk up the seats IRBERT YOUNG
Personal Shopping
is Your
Guarantee
—that you will always get fresh bread and pas-
tries.
—that you can select just exactly what you
—that you can see that your and your famiTy's
food is prepared under the most sanitary
methods and with the most modern. means.
Let us rill your special orders for party and
picnic cakes and pastries.
Your Baker Saves You Time, Trouble
and Money!
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern tommunttt
.......msssamosumsusaMs•
1
1
6
offiitAir pair oz.:, I,*
on'-t- Rasp YQur Throat* •
arsh irritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Now! Pisani—Actually put your finger on
-your Adam's AppieJauds-it—L_--ear Adam's
Apple—Do you know you are actually touch-
ing your larynx ?—This is your voice box—it
contains your vocal chords. When you con-
sider your Adam's Apple, you are considering
your throat—your vocal chords. Don't rasp
your throat with harsh irritants—Reach for -
a LUCKY Instead—Remember, LUCKY STRIKE
is the only cigarette in America that through
Its exclusive "TOASTING" process expels
certain harsh irritants present's' all raw to-
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold to
manufacturers of chemical compounds. They
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE, and
so We say "Consider your Adam's Apple."
Inch;ding.the- useaf Ultra Violet Rays' - -
Sunshine Mellows—Hedt Purifies
Your Throat Protection—against Irritation—against, cough
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_ _ -..-----_Bend conart-Hettrd 111010.1:41Ids of 'Murray State Col- The program was a varied andlege, under the dirdction of Prof. attractive one and.eisach number' by Large Assembly John Dameron, on Thursday received meet applause. Theevening, has been highly compli- harmony was seemingly perfectThe concert g,iven by the Col- mented. and the tone quality excellent.
•
•
The'
IIIGGE
TIRE BARGA N
WOU ever sate
F 
New 1931
Lifetime Guaranteed
• ifiiitipfiliale
SUPILIMPT/ST CORD
Pathfinder
Superior se nosy maskers' high priced-tires.
Vales may Goodyear offer.. Possible he.
own Goodyear bands MILLIONS
MORE tires.
OUR LOW PRICFS enable everyone
to say: “I will buy only THE leading
make of tire!—GOODYEAR."
_
TRADE US YOUR OLD
TIRES for new Goodyear
AU Weathers -Doable Eagles
E. J. Beale Motor Co. II
TELEPHONE 170
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- .. •
LOOK
at these prices!
BUY THEM IN PAIRS
AND SAVE EVEN MORE!
Full Oversize—All Firsts
30x3% $439
4.40.21 .-... 4.9$
(2%4.40) ,
5.$9
(30:4.50)
EOM
(211s4.75)
(29s.S.00)
5.25-20.--....— $.30
(30s.S.25)
All Sixes Low Prkedt
'1 
„e
?RR LIDGIIIIRAVIlitilt *MAX._0(
AC"- r
There are thirty seven in the
College band and twenty-seven in
the second band.
to J. D. owlett Sr.
J. D. Rowlett has handed to
tive Editor -a tettSUYrdui1 -friend
way dow nin Arkansas. In the
same, he brings attention to why
:he south still remains 'poorer
Abaft the north.
A bit of -good reasoning. Let's
apply it to ourselves:
Mr. J. D. Rowlett,
Murray, Ky.
Dear Mr. Rowlett:
We actnoWtedge receipt of the
Big Twist for which we certainly
de thank you. This is very nig",
et you to send same and I assure
you filet We will repay you many
times In the future. Looking
over emir tenet reminds me of
the Arkansas farmer. I have,
fercoce to that part of your let-
ter lieedelph Pure Bred :Turkey'.
I must toll you this story here be-
low:
' The average Arleansas farmer
Kett( up to the alarm of a Con-
n,q.ticut clock,•butiotts his Chico-
rCr-Sififfiiiiiders to a Detroit over-
alls. wash(a his face with Cincin-
lat i (map, sits down to a Grand
Rapids table, eats Chicago meat
Ind Minnesota flour cooked on an
Ohio stove. He goep out to the
barn and puts a New York bridle
on a Missouri niele„..fest. with Col-
Haiti) alfalfa, 'lows the farm
covered by -a Vermont mortgage
with en Illinois plow, when bed
time comes- he reads a chatter
from the Bible printed in 'Boston,
.aye a Prayer written in Jerusa-
lem. et:aerie-ender a blanket made
New Bedford. only to be
iwaken by an ARKANSAS ROOS-
TER. the only home grown pro-
4tict on -the place, and then he
wonders why in the H  he can
nor-make money raising cotton.'
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
- Three trips a week to
Padue.sili
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efrigeration jubil
NERAL ELECT-RI C
ALL•STEEL ItIEFit -IF-011411ATOft
Save 'Food - Savelime -Save Money
GAIN we offer you an unusual op-
portunity to own a General Elec-
tric Refrigerator with the money-saving
_Monitor Top. Last year 13,741 families
took advantage of our special Refrig-
eration Jubilee terms. These families
are now enjoying dependable, automat-
ic refrigeratiOn every day in the year.
And more, electric refrigeration is actu-
ally helping them cut household ex-
penses. This modern convenience pays
.re,a1 dollar and cent dividends in food
saved, time saved and money saved.
As soon as a General Electric Refrig-.
erator comes into your kitchen, you
can immediately start paring corners
, .of your food budget—for it reduces
itostly waste and permits more econo-
.mical use of leftovers. You can make
less food go farther. You can buy in
... larger quantities at lower prices.. •
We invite you to inspect the- 1931
General Electric All-Steel Refrigera-
tors. You will be delighted with tlieir
striking beauty. And you can be assured
that their performance is as brilliant
. as their appearance. Every General,
Electric Refrigerptcir
a fulftlwee year unqualified guarantee.
Why not come in today. Or just ask
anfOnS bf our employees. You will be
under no obligation whatsover.
-'-
Associated -Gas- -a
Electric System
_•
kentucky-Terrnessee Light' at
Power Company
Miltf:t:., Kentucky
FOR SHORT TIME
ANY MODEL
ONLY
0
OWN'
2Y2 YEARS TO PAY
•
00
rrr.
In union there Is strength.
Buy product made in the South.'
iWth best of wishes for the
coming year and a happy holliday,
Pocahontas Grocer Co.
J. C. Prise ,
General Manager
Stella Gossip
Mrs. Alice
Hughes of
Browns Grove
is visiting Mrs.
I d a Cochran
this week..
Murray State
College band
and county con-
vr ean yt lon 
Saturday 
l  M ur-
engaged the at-
tention of hun-
dreds of citi-
I'd"EdArGanLkirt'wo bottlIfs of -""near
sans. I felt like
beer1T.clay preaching and -A - dinneron the ground (to all who bringti Third Sunday, May 17th., atUnion Grove. Brethren Pogue,Phompeon. and Brooks will be"head men".
Was sorry indeed to hear ofdeath of Brother Hamlett Curd.Cool, cloudy weather has caus-ed crops and gardens to hesitate,but our mocking laird flies on topof brick chimney and speaks in17 different languages!
Noble and Robert James, ofOklahoma City, are in to see their_father, Billie. James, whose healthis impaired.
.Please drag the road and fix
Tie condemned bridge from Royilurte to Murray highway.
Charley Palmer fell out of his
harn; goCcrippled, so neighbors,
with 19 teams planted his crop.
John Adams lost a good milkcow. The cause of the death wasAtting some wet tobacco.
We went to Bazzel , graveyardto do some repair work on Mrs.
I. L'. Zeh's grave; the road was so
narrow and bad! 'Twice we had toget out and bush car out of Mud.
Jake Dunn and Bryan Neal wit'hbig, yellow road machines fixedour high-way. lye done signedJake's diploma; his ticket has al-
ready been punched.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner of"linton, and Mr. and Mrs. SidneySmith of Stella visited Mr. andMrs. •Toni Smith at ...ColdwaterSunday and attended the chit--
drauls day program at the M.E., .eaureh.
Walter Stubblefield has been
but I?i to work in truck patchInd garden; now his britches
need patching and 1 don't mean
perhape -"Eagle"
the Lord saw fit to call. him home.
He suffered untold agony but
bore his afflictions 'with great
murmur nor complain against the
Ha at Ruled. He loved his
manViends and always gave
them a hearty welcome. Hard in-
deed, it ft to give up one so much
loved, but God called him tocome up higher. You husbandsand wives that have your com-
panions with you can't realize
what it means to be left in the
cold, cold world alone, bereft ofhome and loved pne.
'Tis hard to break the tender
chord when love has bound the
heart. "Phi hard. so hard to speakthe word--we must forever part.
Four long, long weeks have
past away and everywhere and
everything SO01118 desolate andsad. The beauties of Sprliak maycome and go; the birds may sing
their sweet melodies; flowersMimed on his grave by loving
ttande may :wither and decay, butnothing can disturb his peacefulslumber nor erase from my
memory the smile of his loving;ace, nor the sound of the voice
that is stilled,
Dearest loved one we have lainthee in the peaceful grave's em-brace, but thy memory will be-herished till we see thy heavenlyface.
Farewell dear one forevermore untiJ we meet on yondergolden shore where :sufferine and
separation will be no mere._
Sleep on dear Jake and takethy rest; we loved you dearly, but
LOSING HOPE?
TEST KONJOLA
Theasaadii Dada:sin "'This Is The
Maki" IAllOalkHave Had
Ia The First race"
It's what a medicine does that
counts. Read
t h e experience
of Mrs. Lanni
Clements, 9 1 8
Rock Island
Street, Peoria,
Ill., who says:
"My system be•
came filled with
poisons and I
was very weak,
run-down and
listless. I gained
in weight,Airs. Lan,i an.a.n strength and en-
ergy from thebeginning of the Konjola treat-ment I feel better than I havein years."In Loving Memory of
Now read theJ. V. Mayer Geo. N. Smith,
643 South
Fairfield A v e.,Another home broken up, and 
another heart crushed and bleed- Chicago, whoing by the passing away of my says: "Neuritis
dear companion, J. V. Mayer, who at
arm
ci
u
ed 
ntilnr 
e
wasdeparted this life April 4th.,
nearly helpless19 
He was born March 27th, 1869.i when I tried to
aged 61 years and 8 days. raise it. Five
bottles of Kon-He professed faith in Christ in. jola relieved mehis boyhood days. Joined the a all the painMurray Baptist Church about!of th i s dreadthirty years ago and has lived a ailment and Ilevotid and consistent member,
nlways standing firm by his con-victions.
His motto was---'To speak wellof everyone or keep. silent'. hencele numbered his friends by his ac-
quaintances.
He had been in failing healthfor the past eighteent monthsand spent most of his time read-ing and %Yr-eking, trying to acquire
no.. ledge A though he expectedto live on and on forever.
He yearned so hard to get well
and lived hopeful almost to, theend. Always gaying he was fullyprepared and ready to go when
Callaway circuit Court --
O.' M. Marmon: - _
Vs. Judgment,
Sandy Outland Harmon. SIble
Harmon, Min Harmon, Melba
Harnion, and Delta Rue Harmon,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term there of, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and division of property
Proceeds and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
,ale at the court _house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder 'at public auction, on Mon-
day. the 25th day of May. 1931,
at 1 o:clock or thereabout-I:same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County. Ken-
tuckk, towit:
Tract I•lo. 1, being ten 110)
acres of land more or less on the
West side of the creek Or stream
known as Clark's River. hounded
on the south by J. R. Vaughan, on
the West by J. R. Vaughan and
Mrs. Martha St. John, on the
north by D. H. White, on the east
by Clark's river, meanderings of
'Site creek as it existed In 1889,
being the eastern line and being
apart of the South East Quarter
of Section 27, Township 1. Range
I East. containing ten 1101 acres
more or less.
Alt,0 anther tract No. 2, begin-
ning about one hundred (100)
feet north of the South West
cornet- of tract of land betight by
D A. Burton frein D. J. Whitnell
Dec. 21et 1910, on the east bank
of Clarks River. thence due north
about forty (40) feet to the hank
of the stream, thews., west with
meandertngs of said creek-back
to th, otarting point or comment,
1(1 tract of land con'ains
(ii acre more or less by ev-
timakion. and being in Section 27,
Towillihip 1, Range 4 F,ast. And
being the same land convoyed fo
0. H. and Turah Roberta Har-
mon, Oct. 1Sth 19214.'hy R. If. and
N. A. Sintitiet, r.ca- - ctscoOril
Deed Book 6'4 page 355, Call0Yra
Citerga .Offlee. • 4 • -
lytirtTirlilliTATIsi our.
.chaser must executc. bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
!interest, from the day of sale, un-
til,pald. and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be pt.,tin rod to comply promptly
with these terms (lee. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
,
am my old self
again. Now I am having my wifetake Konjola. She, too, is having
wonderful results and looks for-
ward to complete relief."
Konjoia is sold here by the
Dale, Stubblefield tic Co. drug-
store.
statement of Mr.
Mr. GOO/1K N. Smith
it seems, that God loved you best.
A Lon I C
Mrs. Waterfield Is
Acting Home Agent
Miss Roth Robertson, who served
as home
alloway county before her mar-
riage, is again rendering service
in this office during the absence
of Miss Sadie Wilgus.
Mri. Bunieit--*itteifieid, nee claasitted Ado Pay IMO
"Pee got what
I want... now"
• "Tell me—what can I do to improvbtny
lot? Sure, I'm a farmer. I like farming. I was
raised on the soil. So were my folks. -
"I ought to be able to sell my' stuff as soon
as it's ready. Well—I'm doing that now. Itake my butterfat, eggs and poultry to the
nearest Swift & Company produce plant
"And I ought to have ready cash just assoon as I make delivery% I get that too.
Swift & Company pays me for all they take,
as they take it, at the Jell market- price. "
"I ought to patronize my own commUnity,
and deal with other people who do. Yes—
that's true. Well, Swift & Company has
55,000 employes in over 500 towns and they
all work for the company in their own home
towns and spend their money there too.
They pack and distribute the Swift brands
right where they live. Many of them are our
own townsfolk, helping this town to grow,
helping to support our schools, stores and
banks.
"It seems to me that I'm getting a good,
square deal now. And it gives me a real feel-
ing of security to know that I'm part of an
organization of 55,000 employes and 48,000
shareholders; that it is able to make a rea-
sonable return- on their investrant and
operate successfully on an average profit
from all sources of only a small fraction
of a cent per pound."
Why They Like The
Monthly Statement-
stem at the Bank o
Murray
Regular 2 Logical
3 Cohvenient 4 Sttii
You receive an itemized statement the first of each
month of your deposits and checks drawn, so that you,:._
can immediately check every transaction you have had
the previous month.
It's an "EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE" that the"Old Reliable" Bank of Murray offers its customers. —
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT—DO IT TODAY
The Smallest Checking Account at This Institution Re-
ceives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appre-
ciation as the Largest
LET US BE YOUR BOOK-KEEPER!
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; _•
- Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Yoel
• •
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
-
•
let
- LADIES HATS
„..
•-•••••••• •-• • _••v
•
i'1311111;NTIR1PAY, urrucr
DELINQUENT TAX SALE
I will sell for delinquent State and County 
Taxes pro-
perty of the following named person
s on May 25, 1931,
same being Fourth Monday, at the Count
y Court House
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock p. ta.
more complete description of the lands a
nd lots may be
found in the office of the chanty court clerk 
of Calloway
county. CLINT DRIN
KARD
Sheriff Calloway County
MURRAY
Buchannon E. Giles. 1 lot  .. „I.  
9.38
Cullarn James A., 69 acres  
30.27
Hopson J T 1 lot  
12.36
Hudson Mark, 15 acres  
2.44
McChard Mattie Mrs., 103 gem  4
8.74
Phillips C 77 acres  2
6.35
Purdom Lucy B., 50 acres   3
3.44
Starks E. W., 3 lots  2.25
Startler James. 1 lot  13.61
Stroud Mrs Eva, 1 lot  511.151-
Booker Babe. 8 acres 5.99
Bradley W. 1 lot  2.25
Chance Coney. Est. 1 141 ... , 1.97
Curd Susan. 1 lot  2.25
Dixon Taft, 1 lot - 4.31
Dunbar Ella. 1 lot  3.37
Easley Lillie W.. 2 lots  .84
Hontas. 1 lot  .56
Gardner Pete. 1 lot 2.80
Gardner Thomas, 1 lot  3.94
Gilbert Laverne. 1 lot  5.44
Greer Susan. 1 lot  5.05
Hardin Bert. 1 lot 4.87
110rnhuckle ('has.. 1 lot  4.02
Hudspeth Sonnie, 2 lots  9.64
Ingram Hazel. 1 lot  4.87
3.38
9.36
3.38
2.25
6.99
7.12
. ... .  4.31
1.11
Jackeon Cora, 1 lot  
Johnson Charlie, 1 lot
Jones 1.1 Ziff.. 1 lot
• _
•
Martin Maggie. 1 lot
Marvel. 1 lot 
Morris Barber. 1 lot
McGehee, I lot ;-
Olive Connie, 1 lot  -
Perry Billie, I lot
Perry Lee, 81 acres ., 
Prichett Mrs. Jessie. 1 lot
Prichett Billie, 1 -lot  
Smith Virgil, 1 lot 
Stubblefield El% 59 terve,
Wall Elmo, 1 lot  
War-field Mary Allee, 1
Wells Carl. 1 lot 
2 83
10.09
.54
2.82
5.99
7.22
7.12
' 7.29
4.86
CONCORD
Adams Mrs.DjIlie. 100 acres  ' 14.35
Adams Rudelie, 46 "'Scree 7.04
When Dry Cleaned
The Owen Way
It's Different and Cost No More!
Curtainea,14tuss-
REALLY/CLEANED
.., - --- __
l
Bradley James L., 55 sere*  
1
i.
2.41
Allbritten F. W.. 92 acres 
ii,
13Blalock DP. E. R.. 8 acres 
Boyd Mrs. Lida and R. C., 24 scree 
s 
.
20
Cook Wes. L.. acre / 
Buqy C.. 130 acres  1
Bucy W. T.. 32 acres ... 
11.61
Crutcher Walter M., 88 acres ,  
  _._3142..694Douglas S. A., 339 acres  . ..
Eldridge Mrs. Ettice. 69 acres 2 .5.24
Ferguson W. R., 68 acres . s 17.10
tergereon Linn, 160 acres  33.08
Hendon J. Thomas, 13 acres/ .,  • 12.01
Henry Sam F., 100 acre*  17.10
Henry Loyd, 80 acres 
Hodges J. B.. 289 acres  
Housden Mrs. L. P., 93 acres
Hutchins Mrs. Mary V., 40 acres  2.84
Hutchins W W., 80 acres 
Johnson A. D., -44- ACZAS -.... - "..;  .  ,, _. ,  
. 10.36
Kinsbro 'James M., 89 acres 
Kluitiro Chas. E.. 6 acre. ...... 
Klmbeo Jeff J.. 41 acres 
,I.a4 Cleve 4 56 acres  c <-
Malcom-h Chas.. 1W acres 
McCage Robert W., 12 acres 
MeCage Floyd W., 65 acres 
McCuiston John. 60. acre*, 
„__...1_51:7743
Outland J. W., 80 scree 
Outland Collie, 60 acres  
_130:5126
Outland Joe, 4 acres
17.19
".
Patterson 0. W.. 192 tiered  66.06
Pittman Roy. 78 acres '  17.20
Rowlett E. O., 16 le_acres  11.46
'Rye Math. 160 acreill  11.46
Smotherman Thomas, 40 acres 
15 -
Thomas Mrs. A. A.. 86 acres 
Thomas A. Cornell, Jr.. 38 acres 
T es Thomas P. ., 75 acr
Turpin W. P., 186 acres  
. 4I1j1 : .I I
60.66
Williams James M., 90 acres 13.96
Yarbrough Rufus A., 40 acres  14.90
Stubblefield W. M., 94 acres  21.97
Stubblefield J. P.. 69 acres 
Brewer Clyde, Place. 60 acres. -for W. U. 841es 303f  
11.78
' LIBERTY •
Boyd Henry W., 1 sire 
20,29
6.80
Brandon C. M., 21 acres .  6.36
Byers 11. D., 27 acres  3.82 
46Gorden E. N7. 40 acres -.- 
Grogan Thomas, 1 acre .  
333..05
Holland Ernest F., 51 acres  8.61
Lambert John S., 8 acres  6.36
Lee ,Presto. Lee, 65 acres . 15.16
Miller John W., 55 acres 
McCuiston Toy, 22 acres .  
M105..1624
Rushing, Mrs. M. J., 80 acres ..  10.63
Snick/lemon J. H , 45 acres 8.67
Starks ?drs. M. A., 3 acres -%. .98
Wall Mitchell, 2 acres. paice  3.37
Wilson Mrs. Louella, 48 acres  8.60
Wilson James E. Est., 50 acres  9.66
BRINKLEY
Adams C. A , 2 acres 
221..966
Black J W., acres  .
Barzell Mrs. S. D., 70 acres 
36.36
Gibbons Mrs. Emma, 12 acres  
112..4370Edwards Mrs. W. F. (dock) 23 acres 
Radford Bros., 60 acres  34.40
Tidwell W. H., 5 acres  3.60
Underwood J. Brack, 20 acres --  411,  4.30
SWANN -
• 14.47
  94.84
Report Increase- In
Use of Dry Skim Milk
Enthusiastic ov"tahe future
Prospects of the try, G. B.
Scott. of the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Co.. has returned here from
Chicago after., attending the alxth
annual meeting of the Americo&
Dry Milk institute.
Most gratifying perhaps to
those interliked In tb.e progress
of the dry skim milk Industry is
the reported Increased consume-
thill 01 the product during the laid
year.
Another encouraging fact
brought to light during the ses-
.., 98.29 idea Is that the dry milk field Is
'refer from being fully covered and,
that many potential markets for
the product are as yet undevelop-
ed,. Fuether educat1061111rork on
the food value of skim milk solids.
however, must be conducted be-
fore this Important dairy pro-
duet comes fullrloto its _own.
Bakers and other industrial
Food producers are adopting dry
skim milk- to • greater degree
than ever before as its healthful
qualities are recognised.
Dick John W.;41 acre. 
Doublin Kirks, 20 acres 
Gardner Edd, 81 acres 
; Hill Willie. 89 acres 
Kelly & McClure, (timber 
Wen IL 0Mrris. 80 acres 
Singleton W. R., 32 acres 
Suiter T. Rule, 23 acres 
Wilson Claude E., 55 acres 
WADMSBORO
,Andrews B V . 50 acres 
Andrews Mitchell, 1 lot 
Barnett John I., 153 acres and 1 lot 
Burkeet. E. J., 10 acres 
Conner J. F.. 9 acres. 
Crouch W. J.. 49 acres 
Hargrove W. Lock, 1 lot
Hatcher C. E., 2 iota
Lassiter C..A., 2 lots
McEirath W. 1-1, 32 acres
Norsworthy Wrn, E., 40 acres
Phillips C. Elvis. 3 9acres
Puckett Eamon. 38 acres  
ROss Baby, 5 acres 
sjedd Mrs Era, 1 lot  
Curd Webb, 2 lots 
Curd Fin), 1 or, 
"Wier R. P105 acres 
McCall Clia;., 1 lot 
. Perry Matti, 2 acres 
• Perry Willis. 20 acres
-1Brandoe Mrs. E. C., 39 acres
'Burton J. Thomas, 85 acres  
'Chem Mrs. 11. E.. 90 acres
I Coop. r 7.elna, 60 acres  
K-Farris Loyd. I tacres 
King W. M.. 83 acres 
Knight R. F., 75 acres 
HAZEL
We have a department, with special equip-
m-- TC,-processes a-n-T personnel, for taking expert
care of -yoni. household furnishings .. for maintain-
ing the original attractiveness of your curtains,
drapes, wall hangings, rugs.
MEN'S SUITS  75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) ...
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS' HATS -{cleaned, blocked) 75c.
ANY LADIES COAT . ... $1.00
ANY LADIES DRF-S,S  
SKIRTS 50c
BLOUSES  50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS  75c
40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated g .rments. Small additional
charge for enslembles.
FUR COATS' WO up
-DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED . - $2.50
(No extra charge for pleating)
7aven,Acd
LI A LIT',I- EA AIENS
Murray -Branat tittice at Wilkinson's
_ __Barber Shou___-__
Otry Paschall
-Manager
WEST MURRAY
Curd F. F., Est., 63 acres 
Elliott Chas.. 72 acres -
Farb-y L. L., 3 scree 
 Gilbs
  nobear
Purdom Wm. 13., 43- 'acres 
Quarrels C. R., I lot 
Crouce Meek 2% acres 
_ILO./ MURRAY
Wieker-H. H. '75 acres .
- iitiiinscuors
Burkeen 3 D.. 63 &w... -
Erwin E.. 135 acres 
tale J. M. C.. 40 acres - 
Hanley Earneat. 60 acres 
Hooper W. L., to acres 
Hopkins 0. G., rtt acres
Hurt Riehard. 1 42 acres 
Jones Cletusb.:1„1 acres 
Lewis J. H.. 4 Lacres 
Parrish Edd. 1 lot 
Patton W. 0,, 26 acres 
Riley Mrs. H 22 acres 
• SUPT.,
Clever W. H., I lot
Crick Ester, 44 acres
Hart Mrs. A. B., 1 lot
Jetekson etelialphus D... 6 aerial. . • 
Jones Mrs. S. W., 40 =Tee 
Jones J. W., 214 acres 
Jones Fred, 75 acres 
Outland J. B.. 55 acres 
Patterson W B. 192 acres 
Pryor J. W. and Hoover P. M., 10 acres 
Perry Plenty, 2 acres 
Singleton John B. and J. S., I lot 
CITY OF HAZEL
Allbritten Mrs. Angie, 1 lot 
Baird Mrs. Mettle, 64 acres 
Ervin L. A., 1 lot 
Garrett Sam S., 1 lot 
Hill Virgil, 1 lot 
Jostilln J. I), 1 lot 
Palmer Irvan and Mrs. Jones. 1 lot 
CITY OF DEXTER
Barnett M. L., 2 lots 
Coleman T E. Agt. 1 lot 
Dodd Mrs. M. J., 1 lot • 
Dodd H. M., 1 lot 
Ernestberger Frank, 1 lot
Jackson Mrs. Sarah. 1 lot
Jeffrey Eunice. 1 lot  
McDaniel Load W., 36 acres 
Stringer Mrs. May, 14 A. and 1 lot 
Silt h Phillip, 1 lot 
14.34
3.83
7.64
6.73
9.57
4205.
1643
11.59
36.03
26.76
7.26
63.97
11.56
10.14
30.23
10.14
6.33
12.93
12.42
18.32
11.12
19.10
1.90
3.82
4.41
3.64
6.94
6.33
2
8.23
12.41
38 22
14.33
.28.65
5.72
33 67
28.67
26.76
30.19
13.01
27.23
11.09
49.18
7.64
2.40
45.50
18.37
86.30
5.36
18.40
10.53
11.46
7.64
1.90
6.96
2.84
4.79
6.68
Baptist Anneancemes"--- •.
The pastor of the Baptist
ch'urch begins next Sunday morn-
ng a series of sermons to the lost
in Murray. Young and old, coun-
try and town, rich epd poor, high
and low, educated and illiterate,
all have to die: and all alike go
.o hell when they die, if they have
sot been born anew. You may be
a church member or eboreh
ifficlal or even g preacher, but
rou will go to bell "'hen you die,
I you have not been born from
JibdIfve;ou do not know yeti have
?ternalThfe here and now as a
'resent possession, you need to
hear this series of sermons to the
!Mit of Murray and Calloway coun-
ty. Come and bring your chil-
dren and friends. "The love of
Sod is universal. John 3:16. The
propitiation for sin is universal.
1 John 2:2. The offer of salva-
tion is universal. Milk 16:15.
God wills not t9e,death of any. 2
Pet. 3:9. And every man is re-
cponsible for the way he deals
with this free and unrestricted of-
fer of eternal life. John 5:40."
At night the pastor is preing
a series of sermons on evela-
.76
4.77
1.68
1.53
11.46
1.15
1.45
4.77
60.24
1.92
1.91
5.62
5.72
34 39
3.83
30.89
3.82
1.91
3.83
tion. Next Sunday night we
study Rev. 9:13-21. "Can men
repent Just any -time they get
ready-7"-H. .B.-'Taylor, Pastor.
Mrs. Margaret Kelley
To Teach at Heath
Mrs. Margaret Kelley, Murray.
has secured a position as -music
teacher in Heath High School,
Heath, Ky.
Mrs. Kelley is now a senior in
Murray State College, and will re-
'-lye a B. S. degree in June with
t major in music. She is a mem-
ber of th Wilsonlan Society, the
English and tousle clubs. and edi-
tor-in-chi. f of the 1931 Shield.
The editor-in-chief of the an-
nual aCended Cincinnati Conserv-
atory durile the summer of 1925
o 1926, and Peabody during the
dimmer of 1929.
Letter to Editor
rws Ts mow--ty.
11)1)10.24s sHOIL'I.D BE MADE
-- --
27 Oakman filvd
Highland Park." Mich.
May 4, 1931.
The 1„edger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Genii, ore -
Will you please forward my
Ledger & Tinies to my new ad-
dress, as I don't want to miss an
issue.
My old address was: 13806
Hamilton Ave
My new address is: 2.7-0,1kman
Blvd.
'Thank hig rou 
am' '
Tocrutruix--
--IL R. Phillips
9.39
2.88
.98
7.64
9.57
1.24
3.48
6.74
12.81
1.41*
UY
ASBFNT
ARGAINS •
ENEFITTED
ICounty Agent SOWS I
Over 360 Jualor .6.1( club mem-
bers at Calloway County Will aa-
&amble at the Courthouse to Mur-
ray on Saturday. Nay 2884, for
their first spring rally day. These
t.satimbste ate- -tteder the direction
of County Agent-43. 0. Dickey and
Home Demonstration Agent. Sadie
Wilgus.
4-- They *arse representing the
Outland. Faxon, New Concord,
Pleasant Valley. GU ater's Flat,
Smotherman, South Howard...and
Lynn Grove Junior community
clubs. These various boys and
girls are taking as projects, cloth-
414 eanstaig___toaacm. actsitt
setter, pig, poultry, corn and po-
tatoes.
Rams. Carlos Jones. M. L. lkog-
era. W. E. Watson, J. W. Wit-'
-Rams. N. F. Chrisman, ittibert
'Hendon.. G.. T. Harmon, C. C, W
al-
ker, W. D. Steely, Con Guerin, C.
C. Roberta Owen McKinney. T. C.
Buchanon.and Herbert Perry'.
Premiums will be giveo to the
man 1110 gets the highest Pyles
tor his leaf, to the man who 
reit*e
the greatest,, number of 
pounds
and to the man who makes the
greatest tricorn,' from the t
wo
acres.
This contest will be under th
e
supervision of the county tobacco
advisory-committee. The Murray
Tobacco Board of Trade will furn-
ish the premium. money. If 
you
wait to join this onatest_lieti the
County Agent.
One of the principal features of
the Rally Day will be theitelection
of the healthiest 4-H club boy and
girl. Each community club has a
_boy and sauced. Dr. J. 4.
Outland of the Ceuaty Health
pertinent is seleeting the best bey
and girl in each club at their
monthly club meetings. The Khys-
Houston Clinic is giving five dol.-
are in gold to the boy and girl
who are declared-county chant-
ploaa.
In the afternoon of' tbe 23rd, a
program made bp of one or two
lumbers 'from each of the eight
Ninitnunity clubs will be given.
rms will be followed by a talk on
I-H club work by G. J. McKinney,
if the state slub department. Each
Sub member, leader and parent
attending =4 registering at this
neeting ‘will count 25 .polets to:
Hard Moir community clubs' total'
'core.
JUDO first ends the enrollment
n tbe 2-acre tobacco production
iroject that is being conducted. lay'
:7ounty Agent. C. 0. Dickel. .The
ibject of this contest find
be way of producing • good, two
tcre patch of dark fired tobacco'
a Calloway County.
The only requirements in this
ontest is ,that, the entrant keep a
:ecord of the production methods,
-ertiliser, firing temperatures amid
kind Cultivation. Also, the en-
trenf-must have a measured two
acres of ground.
Sixteen men have entered this
project to date which are as fol-
lows; W. C. Caldwell„Oecar Wit-
McCreary county farmer* report
the best fruit crop prospects In
+everal years
COMMISSONER'S
SALE
Calloway tircult Court
Keys & Houston (Ben B. Keys
Sue Tolson and Everette
Scott,
and Ev.s.11 jpiwww. ullosums:onar tanutlraMis.____,
Plaintiffs,
.
ROM. Foster, Roy Foster, -
Mrs. Effie Self and --- Self,
and Roy Foster, Administra-
tor,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof. 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction on Mon-
day, the 25th day of May, 1931,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
credit of Rix months-the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway county-, .Keti-
tucky, towit:
Forty-ono acres off of the
North side of the North West
Quarter of Section 22, Township
2, Range 4 East and described as
follow,:
lteBeginning at the Southwest
Lorner of a twenty (20) acre
tract heretofore deeded off of the
North side of the above named
Qtrarter; thence east with the
Soliih line of said 20 acres to the
East line of said Quarter; them...-
Smith forty-one 141) poles with
said Quarter, thence West to the
gectIon tine of said Quarter;
thence North with section line
to lb's .brKins Log aorner. ,t ..sAme
Wertr1142 • the •Fseettiv Weal Corner
-glad 10 law 'heretofore.
AU/burn While.
For the purchase Klee :trip Pur-
chaser must exerute bond with ale
proved securities, bearing lekal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and havInig the force and
effort of a judgment. Bidders will
pril.armi to comply promptly
with these lerms Geo. S. Hart,
Maker coniinimaloner.
t.
"Two Minds But
With a
Single Thought"
O'CLOCK
• ANY -
AFITRNOON
NOTIC-It- -
The firm of Coleman 11111141‘4117,
caster, attorneys, ham balk the. ,
solvbd.
oecup the offices,
Mr. Coleman lilt soareteltaVIti:
by them.
Mr. Lancaster has arrsitiptil ter
and will scruff Albroffineirfarail-
etly occupied by Kr. M. 13
:1Watbe -
as an insurance office air*
will be t. the. .s.
We each taki tbir.A111Waiify
of thanking our tries& tot„ Umi
patronage give* us, Id 40411-10
us will be ousted in be Mama
practice 10 the future.
This April 18th. 1931.
J. H. Colonial'
Joe-
A /nary group ?,TW assemble at the Jones Drug
Store for- dig-purpose of _nipping their afte.ruaon
fagAn the bud.'Their favorite soft drink, faultlessly
served," will put them right with the summit, world..
- Won't you join?
JONES DRUG COMPANY
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
' r 7_, '7 = I- _
Screening time is here. Flies are uncl
ean. 'They carry diseaiie
germs. Keep them outside with good
 screens.' Better fortify-your
home with screens now. Screen wire, screen window and, door
_
framing. We Itav‘it ania sal-LOWER. PRICES than for-maw-4
year. Te
lephone 262
Murray Limitibe.r Co.
-71;;;:ithing to Wad Anyt-Eing-
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
is glad to join in the chorus of felicitations to the young
women and young men who are this year completing their
high school and college courses of study.
You have reached the end of a road of honorable en-
deavor. You have met the requirements and finished the
course and we offer eailf of you our heartiest and sin-
cerest congratulations.
Electrical Gifts Are Extremely Appropriate
and Will Be Deeply
Appreciated
Practical gift giving Is the vogue. There are many
smaller electrical appliances that will be deeply appreciat-
ed by both the young men and young women graduates.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME TO OUR STORE WHERE
WE WILL RE'DELIGHTED TO ASSIST
YOU IN CHOOSING
Kentucky - Tennessee Light &
- ••• • -44. eur Compa_ny
Ken'fu -
•mM..
0
4
•
•
tar
Poesite,-- .
11=
4140
g the
-41
Steal
5or
ra
-
•
•
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AfAPTIORitOON, MAY 44. MI THE LEDO= It TAM.
„Par Mr. And Mrs.
A.
The sitfteree of yr. and Mrs.
A. B. Stark. surprised Mrs. 4tark
with it -basket 'dinner Mother's
Day. The -dinner was in honor of
Sigh-lArthday..;
Thaw- present grim:
*ale& jar-
and Mrs. Douglass Moore,
Etta James, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Paschal, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lock-
hart, and daughter, Zit Carrie
Stark; Mr. and Ma. Dumas Stark,
and children. Martha Nell, and
Jemes Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Erwin and children, 'Stark,
Udell, and Corinne; Mr.' and Mrs.
a Stazk, and-son, Charles IL; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Lockhart, and
• You Will Find
BARGAIN
at Owen-Houstonls
Rig Stock Reducing
SALE
EVERYTHING HAS BEEN REDUCED
IN PRICE
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
YOU WILL SAVE 'MONEY BY SO
DOING! _
OWEN - HOUSTON
GLOBE FERTILIZER
MADE IN A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical con-
dition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY•
HIGH GRADE-TOBACCO GRoWERS
16 Per Cent Superphosphate
-FOR SALE By
L F. THURMOND
daughters, Evelyn Lou and -car-
4k1 Ada Ifilellisktr
The children and -*se relative'
of Mrs. W. H. Hodges eatertaitted
her with a marlse birthday din-
ner at the country home of her.
grand-daughter, Mrs. Harry Sutter
and Mg.- User, Italia; Suede',
May la.
Mrs. Hodges attended church
at Martin's Chapel with Mrs.
Sutter. While at church the tali-
tives ,,end friends gathered in at
Mrs. Sailers' home and buttoned
the table with, a bountiful dinner.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Langston
and daughter,; Neva Gray Langs-
ton; birs--Callie Outland and
daughter, Ophelin Gardner; Mr.
and Mrs. Hill Gardner, Mrs. Nora
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc-
Nutt, Troy, Brent, and Angie
Mary McNutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew. Sutter,
Lottie and Ralph Sutter; Carnell
Heath, Mr.' Wayesan Cabers, Wil-
liam Osborn, Mr. and Mrs. Cald-
well and-daughter of Hazel; and
the hosts, 'Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sutter, and little daughter. June,
who presented Mrs. Hodges with
many nice gifts that were given
'..ty the guests.
Moak Departreerat
To Meet May 19M.
The Music Department will
meet, Tuesday eiening, May 19th,
with- Mrs. Joe Paker and Mrs.
Kate Kirk as hosts.
The meeting will be held at the
_home of Mrs. Kirk.
To
Meet May.114th.
The U. 'D. C. chapter will- meet
Monday evening, May-lith, at the
home of Mrs. Ed Venter. All
members are urged to be present.
tolusellan Class Meets
The -Ruud-tan Sunday School
class of the Baptist church met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Ropald Churchill with Mrs.
Churchill and Mrs. Hugh Wilson
as hosts.
Mrs. Wilson led the devotional
and Miss Ruth MeIngln discussed
"Home Missions".
.Afterwards the members work-
ed on their "Christmas Cheer"
articles.
Therms were 18 present.
General Business Meeting
Of Woman's Club Today
The executive board of the
-Wernan's Club will be host to the
entire membership of the._ club
for their general business meeting
hursday, May 14th, at Macon
Manor.
Home Department
May 21st.
Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs. 'Ed
Farmer, Mrs. Fred James, and
Mrs. D. H. Stress will be hosts to
the Home Department Thursday,
May 21, at the home of Mrs.
Crawford-Gatlin Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
$9.90
New Modes That Fairly Breathe Youth
and Early Sumner
• These petite little frocks bring you style as well as value . . .
everyone a copy of a higher-priced model. They invariably
appeal to women with a flare for discriminating dressing, as
well as a taste for economy. Why really, my dear, this makes
It possible to select a whole wardrobe „of 'sheer, summery
things, at what one or two dresses .wduld have cost you in
years gone by. _
ANOTHER SPLENDID GROUP AT
$4•98 1411.
The greatest values we have ever shown at
this price
• WASHAIBLE :81LIQ.S414ANTkil;44-
CHIFFONS AND SMART
NEW PASTELS
Oh, What a
Sale of
Silks
Hundreds of yards of high
grade silks in plain shades
and prints gb on the altar of-
sacrifice in this great scIling
evert. Our Meek Is entirety-
too heavy on higher pricsd
silks and we are determined
to reduce it, so we have re-
sorted-"to the-easiest and sur-
est course, which is the
weilding of the "Ole Pocket
Knife." The prices haee been
cut deep to insure immed-
iate selling and a big reduc-
tion of stock.
One lot of all silk flat crepes
in plain shades and printed
--patterns, radiums in plain
shades and printed georg-
ettes that formerly sold as
high as $2.00 per yard. Now
98c yd
One lot of high grade all silk
flat crepes, heavy quality, in
all the desirable light and
dark shades of the season.
The Crepes in this group are
the ones that are peleed
regularly at $2.00 and $2.60
per yard.- Now
_ins° 
Yd
TOUCHES OF
CHIC
That Mark Our
Hats as
"DiHevent"
$3•98
We've earned a well-deserv-
ed reputation for smartness
here in our millinery sec-
tion. The trimmest hats of
rotigh or smooth straw, braid.
. feetteorred witiviouchcs
fl.011.1118 •
and, of course. the unusual
Crawford-Gatlin low prices.
Others 98c to $4.98
- .
Swann' Home 00811wd
Billie Swann entertaliidat Ms
home Tuesday evening, 'in honor
or Miss Marion Hale, Mr. Farmer,
and lit$, Wheat of Sarasota. inve.
-Lovely flowers were used in the
spaci us- rooms which rewjo 
n together for the occagion.
,The hours were spent lafernial-
ly. Mrs. Rafe Jones and Gebreen
White gave a musical program.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Members of the City's young so-
ciety set were included.
Mrs. B. O. Langston alitertains
Mrs. B. 0. Langston entertained
with a luncheuzvtridge. Thurs-
day.
A lovely three course menu was
,served.
The afternoon was spent at
bridge.
Only members of her club were
inel uded.
Rotarians Are Hosts
To Mothers
The Rotarians had their moth-
ers as guests for their regular
luncheon, Thursday.
Dr. Chas. Hire presided and
called upon Dr. R. T. Wells who
in turn introduced U. S. Senator
Allen W. Barkley. :91r. Barkley
made a very'interesting talg on
"Famous Personages I Have Met".
Mr. Stokes as. president gave
greetings.
Those present were:
Alben W. Barkley; Tremon
Beale and mother, Mrs. A. B.
_Beale; E._4. Beale end Mrs. T. P.
Cook, of Hopkinsville; 011ie Bor-
en and Mot W. W. McEirath; W..
J. Caplinger and Mrs. Trousdale;
J. W. Carr, Mrs. Mary Moss, an
Mars. J. W. Carr; J. H. Churchill,
Ed Diugiud Jr., and mother, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid Sr.; Karl Frazee
and mother Mrs. M. E. Frazee;
Dr. Chas. Illsoeltnd Mrs. J. A. Ed-
wards; Sam Holcomb and mother,
Mrs. S. C. Holcomb; Dr. E. B.
Houston; Dr. 0. B. Irvan; Dr. B.
B Keyte_natl. mother, Mrs. John
Keys; Joe Lovett and mother,
Mrs. John G. Lovett of Benton;
Luther Robertson and mother,
Mrs. Robertson; Ted .Sanford and
Mrs. Solon Higgins; Dr. W. H.
Mason, and Rev. Jno. Ensor; T. H.
Stokes, mother Mrs. Stokes, and
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Dr. and Mrs.
R. T. Wells; G. B. Scott, J D: Sex-
ton, and Jessie Wallis
Fifteen Owen county farmers
are keeping farm records, includ-
ing all phases of their farm opera-
tions.
. marruarx
.....„...•••••,
yies-brove Hi-t--Church Christ  
 ,i'rogram for Sunday, May 17th.
tourmencement---exereises---m4 -61+6- le-m7;----wttli
Lynn Grove were scheduled to
come to close Thursday evening,
May 14, with the clam address by
Dr. Herbert Drennan, head of the
English department of Murray
State Teachers College. In re-
sponse to the large number of re-
quests, however, the senior play.
"Wild Ginger", that was Orin
last Saturday evening, will be pre-
sented again in the school audi-
torium Saturday evening, May 16.
WHEN YOUR FARM STOCK
ARE SICK WOK FOR RATS
Disease among domestic ani-
mals and poultry don't just hap-
pen. Rats are carriers of danger-
ous plagues-Cholera, foot and
mouth disease and worst of all,
bubonic plague. To prevent_ these
Ingram's Rat-Dine, the same bait
that has been used in the City-
wide extermination drive, around
the premests to kill the rat. It
will not hurt your animals and
poultry. It can be used safely
anywhere. For sale by Rudolph
Thurman at Diamond Service
Station, W. Maple street. Phone
306. M22.
g141111E1111MEDIEMIE1
After the 15th I will be
located in the
GATLIN BUILDING
DR. B. F. NEWMAN
Chiropractor
IllittnhODENNIC111011171 
The final day of scha01 will be
Friday. May 15. Pismo for the
school year 1931-32 are being
made already. Only two changes
1 he made An_ Mgt/tar _teaching
force. All the teachers have ac-
cepted places on the faculty for
the coming year except Miss Ruth
Lawrence, teacher of the primary
grades for the past eight years,
and Mrs. Goldia Dunn, trnstrtretor
in high school-algebra and home
economics for the last four.
Mrs. Dunn and Miss Lawrence
expect to be in sehoOl this com-
ing year. Mrs. Dunn will con-
tinue work ton her master's de-
gree, and Miss. Lawrence will
finish her bachelor's degree. -'
Mrs. 'I'. C. Arnett has been se-
lected' to fill the vacancy in the
primary department and Miss
Eula Mae Workman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Workman, will
be in high school.
Huron Jeffrey, who was given
a leave of absence at the middle
of the year, will be back at Lynn
Grove at the opening of the fall
semester. He expects to receive
his bachelor's degree at end of
summer semester.
Miss Sallie }inward, English in-
structor, will leave for Peabody
immediately following close of
.school.
The grade teachers, Misses
Thelma Jones, Jessie Sherman,
Louella McDaniel, and Hrs. T. C.
Arnett already are in school at
Murray State College. /CM Mc-
Dainel expects to receive her A.
B. this- summer. Miss Sherman,
Mrs. Arnett, and Miss Jones are
seniors.
Band lessons under the direc-
tion of the County Band II:large-
tor, S. W. Floyd, will continue
each Wednesday afternoon and
evening throughout the summer.
In a few weeks Mr. Floyd expects
to have all the new members
ready to play with the old band.
Enough new instruments are be-
ing bought to bring the number up
to about a fifty piece band.
W. V. Hutebens, a member of
the senior class, won third place
in all-round scholarship in this
district in the interscholastic
meet and Obena Vrwln foneth
place in algebra F. The papers
were graded at Lexington and
ranked according to districts.
Shiloh News
classes for all ages.
Preaching and Lord'a Supper,
from 10:46 to 12 Noon.
The evening preaching hour is
7:241 ire*mk.
If you will Worship with us, a
real welcome awaits TOL?.
R. R. Brooks, Minister.
I Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the William Mason Me-
morial Hospital during the past
week:
- Mrs. Toe Topp, Paducah; Mrs.
Paul Hurt, Paris; Mrs. T. K.
Cable, Murray; Gus Fredrick
Durnmier, Brookport, Ill.; I. N.
Tankersly, Obion, Tenn.; Henry
Erwin, Murray; „John 0. Ryan,
Murray; Miss Ruby Boggess, Mur-
ray; Miss _Mamie E. Morgan,' Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Miss Marion G.
Outland, -Murray; Baby Frankle
M. Reynolds, Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Mrs. Eunice Saunders, Almo; Mrs.
Clara William, Holiday, Tenn.;
Miss Floyd Kirby, Union City,.
Mrs. A.--11. Cole, Paris; Mrs. Vir-
gie Ray, Paducah.
The following patients have
been discharged from the Mason
Meinorial Hospital during the past
week:
Miss Flora Hess, Murray; Mrs.
J. F. Blalock, Mayfield; Miss
Wanda Lee Chrisman, Eddyville;
Mrs. A. H. Cole, Paris; Miss Lois
Mays, Wingo, Ky.; Lillian B.
Parks, Louisville:" Henry Erwin,
Murray; Miss Leila McCall, Paris;
Mrs. T. 4K. Cable, Murray; Mrs_
James -Littleton, Paris, Tenn.;
Miss NiVrtle Woodard, Gleam*
Tenn.; Mrs. J. A. Pafford, Lexing-
ton, Tenn.; Mrs. Eunice Saun-
ders, Almo; T. L. French, Vale,
Vale,Tann.
Well I listened all day yester-
day to catch something to write
about but it was in vain. Our
neighborhood was quite the week-
end.
Miss Doveanna Crass spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Or-
pha Bretton.
Little miss l'Idine Hunt Is im-
proving rapidly at this writing.
Mss Clara Grogan was ill last
week with something like a ner-
vous spell.
Miss Evelyn Scott attended the
Epwortla League program at, Tem-
ple- Hill -Stinday--ritght. -
The people of this community
met at the school building with
Bro. Smith Sunday afteraoon and
organized Sunday School. There
were forty-two enrolled. We
hope our classes will still in-
crease. Everyone come that can
and bring some one with you,-
Tftifterftlee,
-"ALL-STAR SPECIAL 
`
^
For Friday & Saturday, May 1546
That Have a Definite
*Charm in Color
and Design
Here's a real buy . . . an all-star special that will whir Its
way into the home of every thrifty woman. Because Led-
ford Prints are ideal for smart little YARD -lefrocks . . . the popular pajamas _ .-.. . - --9-4-
and the price is extremely money-say-
limit. : There's a_complete assortment
rose buds, lillies, orchids . . better
-of patterns to eboosie from, too, . . .
C
.
Ushop early.
RAMUSBUitti HOMEMAKERS
01.1313 suer SATURDAY, MAY
daughters, Edith and Evelyn; Mr.  
juarris Grove Richard Roberts,' -1111-'s. /WM
Elkins, and daughter, Lucille; 
Mrs. -fletta-r.reins, mr. anu are.
Boggess, Mrs. Bessie Thomas, and
son, Brooks.
The girls have completed the
work for the past months, and
have begun for the following one.
All seem to be very interested
in their work.
Our next meeting- will be -rinse
1st at 5:80 p. m,
All visitors are invited to some
back.
Members why stay away?
We are preparing for something
to do every day. '
Why stay away and give up?
If intend to ..vrta te Silver
Lovit g Cup?-Annie Thomas.
T 
coats are a very nice thing to
haveh weather is still cold and.e 
I Attended the Sunday after-
noon service at Lynn Grove high
school and heard one of the best
sermons I have ever heard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Rogers and
family of Murray visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella Kelso, Sunday.
Mr. Jim Pickard and family
visited in the home of Roy Kelso
Sunday.
Mrs. Bernard Jones and chil-
dren visited her mother, Mrs. Del-
la Armstrong one day last week.
Mrs. Laura Murdock am" son,
Leslie of Murray, visited Airs._ Et-
ta Boyd Sunday. Mrs Boys is re-
ported no better.
Mrs. Reed Ring of Mayfield
has been at the bedside of her
sister, Mrs. Etta Boyd, for a Lew
days.
The most thrilling thing that I
have seen right lately was a U.
S. Army plane flying &gout fifty
feet above the earth. Really look-
ed like he was coming down in the
yard.
Miss Fara Lee Morris attended
the baccalaureate sermon at
Lynn Grove Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Page and
Mrs. Della Armstrong attended
baccalaureate sermon at Hazel
Sunday afternoon.
--"Busy Bee"
The Backusburg Homemakers'
Club met with Mrs. Lola Smith
May 9. Members present were:
Mrs. Nina Riley, Lola Smith,
Flossie Smith, Mittie Hughes,
Mary Stevens, Mabel Fuqua.
Visitors were: Mrs. Bettie
Wade, Treva Smith, and Lou Bill-
ington.
Juniors present, Misses Fannie
D., Hollie and Cella Billington,,
Frances Futlita, Nora E.. Smith,
ha F. Stevens, Marctle Riley. Vis-
itors were, Mary Sue -Outer, Mar-
vel and Manon Wilson.
The juniors will complete unit
No. I. Next meeting a prize will
be awarded to Junior receiving
meat blue ribbons on garments
made this year. They are doing
some splendid work. Only one is
over nine years old.
The regular clUb began with roll
call and report on last meeting
by secretary. Mrs. Mary Stevens
made quite an interesting "report
on the sower.
Mrs. Nina Riley then passed
around cloth, buttons, needle and
thread to each one present, tell-
ing them to sew the buttons in
such a way as to make eyes--
then make an animal in two min-
utes.
-There were owls, cats and dogs.
Some didn't look like much of
any thing. Mrs. Mabel Fuqua
won the prize which was a box of
powder., Mrs. Treva Smith was
the judge.
Mrs. Water( ield then took
(-barge of nfrtsting, girt-rig QM,
an interesting talk on "The Bene-
fit of Milk and the Various Ways
in which. it Could be Used" She
then, went Into the kitchen and
made some very delicious salads
using Cottage Chess as the foun-
dation.
The meetina adjoutned at 4
u'oleek. to meet with Mrs., F. P.
Hughes on June 13.- Reporter,
1st Christian Church
We had a wonderful day last
,Sunday. We are hoping for a
large attendance at Sunday school
and churefi nett-gunday. •
--Pastor will preach .at both ser-
vices. Two special numbers in
the morning service, an anthem by
the choir and a solo by Miss Callis
Wear. An anthem by the (Moir
in the evening service.
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
-Christian Endeaeor at 6745 P. M.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
NOTE THESE BIG
FEATURES: -
1. Guarantted tub-fast rolors.
2. Patterns fashioned by noted de-
signet's. • -
bedfortf Prints -enjoy- or notiev).4
N. •
CRAWFORP-
GATLIN INC.
MURRAY, KY.
Time To
Buy That
STRAW
IA Put It OFF
'Put ft ON! ,
2.95
Pleasant Valley 4-H
Club Meets on May 4
Members of the 441,1 club met
as usual at the Pleasant Valley
school building, Monday afternoon
May 4.
All members were present with
the exception of six.
Our community leader was
with us. She reports we are do-
ing fine work. We were glad to
have Mrs. Roberson with us, as
It Was her first visit.
Several visitors were present
they were:
Miss Minnie Thompson; Miss
Lizzie Elkins, Mrs. l'ollie Duey,
and son, Creston; Mrs. Lillie
Thomas, and son Ford; Mrs.
Clenamie Boggess, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cuninghatn, - and two
t•••
SPECIAL
Permanent Wave _
$2.75
Including Shampoo and Finger
Wave
P'hone or Write _for
Appointment
These beatutiful natural look-
ing waves are given 'with the
utmost care by expert opera-
tors. Any style you wish or we
will advise style most becom-
ing. All work guaranteed. Sheen
poo ap4 linger Were ....
Olympic Permanent
Wave System •
301-2 Tayloilluilding
4th & Broadway Phone 2015_
Paducah, Ky.
(Elevator Service)
WEEKLY PROGRAM
These tire really excellent hate.
The sailors dry correctly de,-
*tared ..  , -*ad the panamas
, are the accepted- Vitaimeriebevr-
, -..- teg-tioth large aaabismell bream,.
--.
--1* vrnow tbrxr - `--..VI. . , 
WE HAVE 1.0111 TYPE
CRAWFORD-GATLIN
Incorporated
Others 79c to $3.95
1
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"Hell's Angels
with BEN LYON and JEAN HARLOW
SATURDAY-One day only
RICHARD ARLEN and FAY WRAY
in one of the fastest and most thrilling Westerns
ever featured - --
"THE CONQUERING HORDE"
MONDAY and TUESDAY
GARY-COOPER and SYLVIA SIDNEY
in their first gangster role, at their best, in
"CITY STREETS"
 swim.
-NIIEDNESDAY
- Sweetheart Night-in connection with,_
- "HONOR AMONG LOVERS-Tr-
featuring CLUADETTE COLBERT and---'-
- FREDERICK MARCH
Chas. Ruggles and Ginger Rogers
On this picture each lady escorted by a gentle-
man will be admitted for the price of ONE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, May 21 and 22 -
C-ONSTANCE BENNETT, in
_._"THE EASIEST WAY"
-with- Robert-Montgomery
flEADQUAPTERS
or Travellers from
MURRAY
AND KENTUCKY-
Afore mow they ever bemuse of the Mew (Wive
where SEX BERME ond his orchestra appear night*
SH114"ZillitA1111111.
Meter Ger
San& roan bath
$20a day awl op
_Dottie Kowa • befit
$40674044
-.:•-;••••,•••••••••••-••• 
. • -r.7
RE3 I I 1-1:111111
•
•••
••t• ••••+••••••-••••,
' • -
,
•
4.,
HOSPITAL
j-1" Amanda Maw.' 14otiler
We. W. H. end R. M. Mason,
is • Guest or Minor. '
e' The parlors of the Wm. Meson
Memorial hospital were beautiful-
-7e- -ty decorated with quantities of
spring flowers for the lovely
Mother's Day program given be-
fore a large crowd Sunday evening
at 7 o'clock.
Mrs Amanda Mason, of Hazel,
esiether el Dra W. H. egel R., M.
Mason. WILS the guest of honor
and the recipient of lovely pres-
ents and telictation on this oc-
casion.
The program follows:
Opening Song, "Mother.'
Praises"- By All
Scripture Reading and Prayer-
Eld. B. W. Spire
Song, -Beautiful Martine-
Qua rtette- Mrs. Hardin, Misses
Sykee. Spencer and Smith.
Reeding. "Maize Conethie-
Gwt,nda Hardie
Song, "Little Mother of Mine"
-Mrs. Pafford
Song, "Mother Love"-By all,
with Tableaux by Misses Bishop
and Spencer
Reader, Song "Our Prayer"-By
AU, with Tableaux, by Mrs. Har-
din and Miss Gwenda Hardin
Song, "We Have a Friend"-
By All
Dialogue. "Mother's Blossoms",
Misses Patricia and MarlIgn
Mason, Miss Gwenda Hardin and
Charles Fudge
Song. -Sing Old Hymns to Me"
Sibert and Mr. Dahl
ailing, t Mothers Strike
-- Pat rids Mason
Reading, "Write Them a Letter
Ton tett t"---M les Hughes
Song. "Happy Little Mothers"
--Gwenda Hardin
Song. "My Mother's Bible"-
Mist's - eueneer and Zinn, Messrs.
Bovd and Dahl
Reading, -An Old Fashioned
Mother"--Miss Rose
Song. "Faith of Our Mothers"
-By All
Talk. "Why We Have Mother's
Day"-Dr. W. /1. Mason
• Song, "We Will be True to
Mother"-By All
••P
DAY' AT Winners' 443
Meets on May.
a_
Clessified Ads Pay Big!
Plass toe the -County 4Tha .01
Rally Day to be held. Mar It
were made and discussed by mem-
bers of the Wieser.' 4-H Club at
the meeting Tuesday afternoon,
May 5.
Imogene' Zrerin, age 12 ' and
Hester Hugh Brown, age 14, are
he-represent the clux.ig the health
eoatsust.
The members that were ex-
Ontsted by Oector Outland, county
health rector, rank as follows:
Girls:'-imogene Erwin, first;
Valley Jones, second; Oulda Pas-
chall, third; Elizabeth Paschall,
fourth; Clara Erwin, fifth; Vir-
ginia Wilson, sixth; Geraldine
Milstead, seventh, all scoring
above 89 points.
Boys -Hester 'Hugh Brown,
first; Charles Smotherrnan, sec-
ond; Ruble Dunn, third. A C
Orr, fourth; all scoring above 87
points.
A 'program was also planned to
be given on Rally Day.
NOTICE TO SWEET POTA-
TO GROWERS
Owing to the cool spring
weather we are asking our
former customers to wait for
their sweet potato plant un-
til the weather becomes war-
mer. We bedded 300 bush-
els and are not going to take
,advantage of the scarcity Of
plants to raise our price, but
; will furnish our plants at 20e
I per 100 when we have them.
!The following merchants
will handle our plants:
ILee & Elliott.
McElrath & Ross.
Help Yourself Store.
J. T. Wallis & Son.
1,:t.:-Tote-'em Store,
C. B. RICHARDSON & SON
TY PRINT! NG 
:ifowtnhe
t;aamriia'ke the't 
soon 
Eien tonit
Beet: tlheidt
Tahire-tigthuth,fhieinldinhgf
..Aik' • W Ce To nanR1.111.11r-iful atg:egnad-
*1.41,SaitiliC JIG.LIINIIII saerifie•-s were important factors
in winninc of the Tigers.
LEDGER & TIMES 1 On Wednesday -afternoon the
  ; Merravans motored down to Pur-
.1/
M. E. Chisel! Observe* Mother's
Day; Virginia Moose Meads
"The Mothers of the _Grist"
was the subject of an address of
Forrest Pogue, varsity debater of
Murray State College,, at a Moth-
er's Day program at the Dexter
Methodist church. 'Mies Virginia
Moore was in rbarge of the pro-
gram of songs, readings, and
addresees.
You should be careful of all the
actions toward your children, be-
cause you may be the mother of a
great man was the theme of the
speech made by Mr. Pogue. He
gave Bismarck, Napoleon, Lin-
coln. Washington, and many other
penple end showed the great in-
fluence o a mother upon their
life.
Clay Copeland, superintendent
of the Sundae school, introduced
his frtend Pogue as an orator,
journalist, a debater and a gentle-
man.
The complete program was as
follows; Reading, Ray Maxine
Lancaster; Quartet, Bernese
rrnestberger. Gaston Smith, Hazel
Andrus. and Evelyn Jones; Drill,
Martha Lee Skaggs, Hattie An-
drus, Annie D Lancaster, Billy
Ray Walston. Mae Woodall and
Maxine Lancaster; Solo, Evelyn
„tenet.; Reading. Beatrice Andrus;
Duet. Ev€1)n Jones and Gaston
Smith; Piano Solo, Annie. D. Lan-
caster.
Tigers Win One- and
Lose One This Week,
On Tuesday afternoon of this
week the Murray high school
Tigers' den was invaded by the.,
Resew' With 'school nine. The
Murrayaus. after a weak cast
that L.ave the visitors a three-
run had, finally won by a score
of 8-1.
Williams pitching for the
locals. was hit hard in early part
Straws
THAT
WIN -
APPLAUSE
Fsmart dressers approve of
them . . . because of their
clever lines, natty weaves
and the manner in which
they are trimmed and fin-
ished. They are the lead-
ing styles provided by the
leading makers . . . weaves
from all sources where the
contriving of coolest hats
has become an art and • ne-
cessity.
_
Z.'_'.311••••AltP. .1
ASHION favors them, • iv.-- me-
SENNITS
SPLIT 'STRAWS
Ml LA NS
YEDDOS
LEGHORNS
BANGKOKS
PANAMAS
THE FAMOUS
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY
-If It's New-We Have kr
400
EACH WITH BATH
Ali Thereere4 weer, cry
biece- Geer center of
feie Shopping Du;tnct
PATES
•
F r
&VEY-
Ei 
ca'Ea c
E ..-- rru- r catCrit
cx IFSJEti Ecactff
_EfttgctEl
crEcaccg..
vatcff
CT It
C t tattle :ARVIN
Wirt ":•••O. 1.
ON LHDj LL PALL'iAPL) 41 GRAND
••••
-V,
4
.1*
•
•
4
year. Tenn . to play a return game,
'having heir defeated by the Ten-
nese-eans on the local diamond
earlier in the season, knd played
g; great' gate The Murray lads
led all the way through uroil the
fatal ninth when a horn, run by
one of the Tennesseeans salted
fee genie away and thereby nos-
ing out the Tigers by a dose Score
of ,
Roberts pitching for the local
school, had a great day on the
mound and received excellent sup-
port from his team-mates,
MARKETS
-
E. T. 1.0t-ls LIVESTOCK
East St Louis, Ill., May 13 (1.I.
S. Dept. of Agrf. 1-- -Hoes----Re-
ceipts. 11.5-e; openine hog trade
mostly 15c lowet than Tuesday's
averare: sows following decline;
top. $7 le. with $7 15 and $725
paid for !-rnall lots of 1,4) to 131.-
goond pigfe l-ete to 2e0 pounds,
$715 7.10; few around ein tbs.,
$4.40: sow, largely. $5.504, 5.65
cattle--Receipts. 2,500: calves.
1.500; steers Plow. indications
- about steady; other classes un-
changed; smell lots mixed yearl-
ings and heifers upward to $8;
load lots. 17_35; most cows, $4.50
e5.5; low cutters, • $3 tt 3.10;
medium bulls, 15.50 down; good
and choice vealers, $8.25.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,50e; few
spring lambs steady, early; bid-
ding around steady on all classes;
packers taking a few spring
lambs, 110.50; indications steady
on ballance of run: most offering
native springers with two decks
Clipped Texans on pale.
The WaeoRetsitalotipe Growers'
Aasoelatien in -Madison county
has been" . reoriefelleetle with
,farmers to grow 41 acres of
melons
-tr
HOME IN • 11
YOUR
Ids*
TYLER HOTEL
Fl REPROOF
3rd aid Jefferson
250 Rooms 200 WITH BATH
$ 200 Single
YVITH OATH I
RATES
$ 33o Double
Wi/747:1F4 I
1 I
Horne Cooked
Food In
Dining Room •
Shop •
Al _Priees That •
Are Right.
Fireproof -Garage
us connection-one
block south of Hotel
-e-v. •
- •
•
otei
Mr. and Mrs. C. a -Sbar-
boroug
daughter oa May the first. flits
has been named Jacqueline. Mrs.
Sher-borough-Awl _Iittht...danShier
are in-Leuret, Miss.. bet will Ws
Mr. Sharboroach abou
the first of Jul! in Allah their
house, Mr. Miseterotigh;
been with them the Plat reek.
tureed to Murenly,Fridel-
Mrs....1.- V. Maria-has Woved
Murray and is Mieupytag roans.
the V. J. Deily residence. 713
Poplar Street. .
SOW reeshoir -curhessis-- -
Ben, George Dello* - Rabble tins
top buggies. lititetly 4 grade,
with thee hawses few 1111110.116.
Better got busy now awl get
yowl, sod we 11110.00.-J. W.
Denham. ' 111p
Announcement has been raw!.
of the birth of a daughter. Marion
Alice. to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Work-
man. on May -S. -
Mize Nelle Boyd, underwent a
serious operation at the Mama
Memorial Hospital last Thursday.
Mrs. T. R. Jones and eltddrea
returned Sunday from Trades.
Tenn., where they *Pent peeved
days visiting Mrs. Jones' sister
and ,family.
Mrs.'Y.-R..Oury left Friday
night for Fort Meyer's, Florida, to
attend the bedside of her father,
W. T. Wadlington, who was
seriously injured when strock by
an automobile the previous. Fri-
day. Mr. Wadlinston received in-
juries to the head. Re took a
sudden turn for the worse when
a message summoned Mrs. OWTY
to his bedside. Mrs. Oury's many
friends wish him a speedy re-
covery.
Bargain male in Iris. One hun-
dred varieties. .Bny while dew
last. C. G. Russell 116 Lee Street
Mayfield. Ky., osecessor to Mrs.
J. C. Graham. . Mildp
Vernon Phillips, of Paineelt,
spent Friday night with his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Phillips
of Almo..
Mr. Edward Bradley and Mine
Frances Bradley spent Mother's
Day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. it. Bradley.
Mrs. Mille King, of Paris.
Tenn., was a visitor in Murray
Wednesday,
Miss Eunice. Oury is at home
front Princeton. Ky., where she
has been teaching expression
classes.
A New ARRIVIL of appow
And Hats At The Quality Drees
and Het Shop.--Ovee Graham lb
Jackson.
Master Clean Dodd was dis-
charged from Keys-Houston hos-
pital Saturday. Doing Mee* after
being shot in the fate 'while out
with some older boys frog hunt-
ing
Mrs. R. H. Williams was dis-
charged Sunday from the Keys-
Houston hospital.
Mr. Heron Hurt is doing nicely
following an operation -tor ob-
struction and pelvic abeess at the
Kews-Houston hostel Monday.
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison • remains
critically Ill at the Keys-Houston
hospital.
Remarkable velum in meat,
dresses ind lymbisin
Shop.
Mr. H. B. Adams was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston hoepital
Sunday for medical treatment.
MIPS Mary Sue Garrett is able
to return to her haree-rollairtas
an operation for appendicitis at
the Keys-Houston hospital.
Dr. E. B. Housten attended the
sessions'of the Southwestern Ken-
tucky Medical Association at Pa-
ducah the first of this week. Dr.
Houston took part in the- discus-
sion of a paper on "Pernicious
Anemia-.
Wilburn Bean, Klresey, was
painfully injured Sunday after-
neon when he was thrown front a
bucking horse. He 'suffered a
badly fractured elbow and was
taken to a Mayfield hospital for
treatment.
One-third off on all dresses and
hats.-Hotel Fashion
Mil•P COD* Fitts spent the week-
end with Miss Iva Coles of Tobsees
/drink-- Meer Alice Morrie, of
Providence spent the week end'
*iv n- SUS' ftifretr Gibbs.
Rudy Clyde Wilkerson. 13-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowe
Wilkerson, Almo, Ky., Route 1,
was brought to the Keys-Houston
clinic-Hospital Wednesday of this
week for an X-ray examination
which revealed both bone' broken
just above ankle joint. The ac-
cident was caused by a run away
mule while plowing.
"Looks Allcott" dresses for the
little folks at -Hotel Pashtos.
iShop.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallet Stewart are
rhe proud parents of a baby girl
horn Wednesday of this week.
Wattele ler our- ad in Mgr SI
tome. Something new, .which
"hoe Id be eat Interest to every sm.
'contend- owner in Calloway and
adjoining countiete-A1"110 5KR-
414;E 4%0.
Dr B. le. Newman Is moving
into new offleee in the Gatlin
building.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Duke, Van
Buren. Ark., Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Duke, Chicago. Ill.. Mrs. Charlie
Brasfield and son. ('has. Jr., Dree-
dete Tenn , and Mime Rebecca
I II/ It Dresden, Tenn.. visited Mr.
and III • 1' F Duke the past
4,...1(
If 'on want }one wheat reaped
..• theestied witty beet of equip-
mpnt. 11•• same outfit used *et
ear. get Information at Parker
linrage. Phone 273; Night
210-.1,
.0r r tied Mr • 0, 13,-Inva.n had as
?h. it' d1/..SI• over the week end
Mr and Mrs Attlee Fulton of Chi-
refer,. and Mrs, Andy Trodway of
Highland Park, Miele Mrs Irvan
Is a stater tel MT. Felton and Mrs.
Tredway.
Mr. Anne Martin remains
'tote, ill a the home of Mr and
eite, A Hale.
Twin 'tittles .ene of Mr end
Mrs. Toy Garrison, who five near
line Bluff, CI PCI \lay Iref o_ ..
The enitrg." Tresiitilan ball
*eam 11 Liplay a detible header
44rnoon. en the. Iticel
-rifamend- with - Aerate. Prey pr.
.mat.
(4hikster Miller, and sod,
The Bo v, loft Sunday for their
••n••“. In Perryville. Tenn . after
in the home of her par-
•t“.. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Farley.
Ninety nix 4-H Club boys will
.'row toilet-en In Calloway ciente
tj;
▪ Grove. uy
start at 10 A. M. to be bellowed
by a .--iiewnon, on .”Thit_ Tamara
The Lord?. leL Pogue Tin de
the prestelibut 16 OW Immir, $410
the sermon, a' basket Milner
I served on the grounds by
Uhli Mood *dies of the congrega-
flost,
• --ts not' too much, to expel!
ext Sunday wtll be • Riedird
with the congregation ' 6t
es Orn“. 0Wr--tetteliefit.' ate
'.and we have Bible ci
for 411 ages. Therefore we
afelate that each and every mew-
bar take an interest in the pro-
gram for Sunday.
'Another feature of the day will
be a sermon by Bro. David Thomil-
c As wW be recoiled. -Bro.ampion-hes Wee in Id health
fit sometime, not being eble to
eyearA. But now he is sufficient-
IT recovered to take up again the
work that ts nearest to his heart,
•Mireechim The Gospel of The
Lord-. 'Mad will be haft97 to
Mara the essfafiost when they
tatty hear him again.
Afternoon song service .will
congregational, and with singers
from an Delphi Around, we e0afl-
*natty expect a wonderful fellow-
ship, and e helpful service.
This is an invitation for YOU
TO COME.
L. H. Pogue, Minieter._
Marfia's Chapel
Hoe I am again. I wit-, so
busy last week that I couldn't
keep up -with the de3e spd maned
my letter in too late .te be print-
ed, but I will try to be prompt
br°. /beam novRu°I; Boggess had her up-
.
Dena( removed on last SartiTday.
dhe terecovering rapidly but is yet
* the hospital.
Sunder being Mother's Day, a
large attendance was reported it 
both Martin's Chapel and Sinking
Spring& churches.
Several of the young folks of
this community attended the call-
drees exercise at Lynn Grove lost
Sunday night.
A suprise birthday dinner was
given to Mrs. W. H. Hodges at
the home of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Harry Sutter and Kr. guitar.
Only close relatives attended. She
was sixty-four. years of age and
the dinner was s big as:eyrie* to
her.
We are proud of the nice teach-
ers we are going to have for our
rural schools tor this *IL Miss
Dulcie Mae Swann will teach
Martin's Chapel school and Mr.
Dewey Tucker sad storey. Kiss
Attie Tucker, will teat% at Ount-
era Flat.
Quite a few of our neighbors
attended the free show of Ford's
plant. Most of them had either
worked there or had some close
relative or friend employed. some
time or other. The picture look-
ed very familiar to the writer.
Next Sunday, May 17th. will be
decoration day at Martin's Cltefel
epttreh. Come one and all for we
are 'expecting a large -attendance.
This week is the middle of the
month and we have had shout
half of the fifteen days of rain
that was predicted - because It
rafted -on the firet-day MAY.-
Well! What will be the out-
come of the convetniont Wells!
Welke! we hope.-Boob.
- 
WANT ADS
Mates: 114 Zelda a 'word, =hid-
mum charge, 96 teats.
BROOMS-We make your brooms
on Heather 1 handles for 1,214
emits; on old hazdies 10c. Seeds
of all verietffil.-Square Deal
Itroom Shop....Arvey, Ky. • tip
FOR *ALE-Used car. Stude-
baker Sedan. 536.60, belonging to
Mrs. 11110011 Crab-at FISTIDeT
Pardon Motor Co.
DE. &UM 0. 
MAILProf.-  James 0, Nall. M.. D.
gradiutle-of Washlaston Univers-
ity School be Mediate.. St Louis,
Mo., has been sleeted college phy-
sician and instructor-le -Itysiene at
Murray State College to succeed
Di. W. Park Richardson.
After graduation from Washing-
ton Unirersity In 19E5, Or. N
was *kerne for 18 months in the
10eingelioel Deaconess and Mis-
souri Pacific hospitals in RL
Loh*. H. wtta Tater-4charge of
a branch city clinic falai year.
In 1928 he accepted a position
with the American Medical husor.1-
talon in Chicago as mei/tent to
Dr. Morris Flshbeis, editor of the
Journal of the American Medical
Association. Re • resign* - in
to itteept an executtve post-
doe with the E. tt. Squibb and
Sons pharmaceutical house la New
York City.
Dr. Nall has been, for the past
Year, eonneete wfth the Franklin
Boulevard Hospital and Tralniiag
School for Nurses, Chicago. He
was born in Clay. KY. Me Meter.
Kim Nettie Nall, is a senior in
Murray College.
'fW-7-1131.1T-z-'"fried-fOilinte Ohl**
Poplar street,-Mrs, Cora Gibbs.
FOR SALE-Acetylene Light
Plant, 12 drape, -Hot plate and
Iron. Pressing outfit, also Re-
frigerator, one hundred capacity.
Will sell real, real cheap. See or
call Mrs. M. E. Thomas. M21
FOR SALE-Library table; single
iron bed with mattress and
springs; rocking chairs, all in
Splendid condition. Apply at 210
N. 5th street, or photos 213. tf
FOR SALE-1 fine office desk
4. Conner.1th drawers $35. Coat $S5 -Z.
ONDRPb ettrreetenerti -
idoutheast, New Mexico oil tteIde
many local people *vetoing. In-
loins Wm. C. Uphoff, Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah, Ky, M21
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Mei. C. hr. Bradley wear host to
the iris Chili, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. R. M. Polisrdtchairman, pre-
sided.
A round table discussion on
Iris led by Mrs. Pollard which
was very interesting and instruc-
tiveto the Iris lovers.
A lovely plate lunch wee served.
Besides the regular members
there were several visitors.
Arts And Crafts- (I Mews
With Mrs. tiessibmy ,
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, of West
Olive, was at home to the Art*
add Crafts club Wednesday -After-
noon. Various kinds of needle
work engaged the member,. Solaie
beautiful quilts, Otther finished
or in the making were dIeplayed.
Thet with animated conyereation
etade-kisee-neues pass- 4&u1sit4y,
The toter scheme -et pink and
white ,was carried out in the ice
.course and in the dainty baskets
of nuts and mints served by the
hostess.
The guest list Incladed; the
club members and Meediones Geo,
Upchurch, Prentice Holland, Ches.
Jennings. and Miss Lula Rolland
The hostess -was assisted in
serving by her daughter. Martha
Lou aid little Mies Mary Holland,
Over-Heating Chicks
by Prof. H. D. Munroe
There are going to be a lot of
late bathed chicks brooded this
year. There is going to be lots of
trouble with late hatched chicks.
Wei are going to blantesiver) living 
and everybody for this ttottlete.
Probably the mtettesenernein-Cattee
of thie trouble is going to be over-
heating. _
-Wiren we had poorty-eonstruet-
ed houses and brooder stoves that
were by no means perfected, chill-
ing was an important cause of
brooder troubles. But, with bet-
ter houielf,' good stoves and se-
- - --
0 SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 pound Best Cheese ... 25c
10 the, large Potatoes tbek
10 lbs. New Cabbage 25c
1 lb. Sliced Bacon gge
5 lbs. Nice Rice .. . .-22c
Half bushel Cretin Meal
bite- Floit- -Meet ------
t Post Toadies OT Corn--
Flakes .....-.... ..... %no
4 the, Butchers -Comp. Lard 49c
4 lbs. Veg. Comp. Lard .... lie
50 lb. can Pure Lard . 14.110
4 lbs. Bulk P. Butter  55c
Clabber Girl Bak, Powder . 9c
Large size Clabber Girl 23e
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
1 Ile Fine Walnut Fudge
Candy  1 ec
8 harm Candy .
Pea be r ry Coffee
ROBERT SWANN
[44.„:01i1g,
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE ,4
COMPANY OF CANADA
.. 10c
20e in 25e
Has a 510,000 Whole Life Polley which will Par
ilv $50 00 per month on the present basis for,
564 MONTHS
Which Will Equal
$28.200
Which _is About
89.0013-
MORE than any other company is neer paying on the same
kind of policy And. Our COST is LOWER
'Wi pee 5% per rent Treet Funds. Whist.go..M.11111e:calb-,
ineetes nwvA.Vert ean si aWnrd 414i 4o "e 0.7
. - -
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100 USHED CORN-  $1.38
100 OUT/ID -CORN and-OATS.. ni
100 THAN'S CHOICE 
100 FA
001 
'percent DAIRY FEED 
CSC fEED .  PAS
I lush.' 
out of geed corn 
H 
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6 ... II S 111EAiliSmt ef_-7."W:  _,_,.------r-
3 cabs c ' 
T NORTHERN BEANS  --
 .
3 cans ,'ON  , - MI-
3 1-2 GOOD COFFEE  1110n
50 pound PURE LARD .. B$41.-
PRICE ON CORN and OATS
___`"•••••""'" -
BROACH MILLING C
FOR S 
RESSED FRIERS
PURE HOG LARD
BRAINS 2
ROW
Pewit)
r
50_.pousda___Nt
Pounds for .
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DYSlzkEAMERY BUTTER. Lb. _Zilec_
PURE-110i•SAUSAGE 2 '"r25 
LAMB FRIES
•
THE MURRAY MEAT MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
TLEPFIONE 12
A ROSESiat.DEN Complete-16i $1-95.... .
7,1 
. ...
12 large two pd three year old field grown Ev-
erhioomittuBeitPushe• in the finest varieties for
$1.95 cash. _ 
This assortnielit made up as follow*: 3 Columbia,
2 Briar6iff "Oink. 3 Mrs. F. R. Pierson Red, 1 knee
pink, 2 Madam/it -Butterfly yellow, I Premier Su-
preme red. ..._.
••••-
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tour entire satisfaction Or we ilijaraccAcali.
planting and' irairitee them to liv-Vand bloom
tri bloom four, to six weeks after,
VAN-AART FLORISTS, Inc.
525 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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